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fdiü BRITISH COLONIST has been discovered on the Koksaila river." 

The next portion that attracted the attention 
of Dr. Brown was the country between Na
naimo and Oomox and the Oqnrtehay river. 
In alluding to the tract of land extending 
from Rio de Urallas to past Quall-e-hum 
river, the report says—“ These meadows in 
almost every instance are well watered by 
creeks flowing through them on.their way to 
the sea. The worst ot them are as gcfod as the 
famed Essex flats on the Thames/* Falling 
into the Courtenay, two miles (tom its (booth, 
is the PuDtledge, and five miles up the Punt- 
ledge debouches a river which has been 
called Brown’s river, after the commander 
of the "expedition: * On this river,” says Dr. 
Brown, ‘'Tun fortunate enough to be able 

.to report the existence of one of the finest

and name ot. the attack. The wounded 
man . was sufficiently conyaleeient to sit 
up and witness the funeral cortege of the de
ceased -President as it passed mournfully along 
the streets on its way to the oepitol, where 
the remains are to lie in state, preparatory to 
being escorted to their final resting place in , 
Illinois. The recovery of Sewarg is an ad
ditional guarantee that the polie§ of the ad
ministration will be nofakeringlydbarried ont. 
ife him more then to any other Aan was the * 
late Preeident indebted tor advWand assist
ance ip his trying poaitieq. sal the same 
ability which helped to gei*É*Boln politi 
eaUy safely through tire dtâjl&ties of the 
civil war wifi be no doubt glwdtifcnbraced by 
President Jonoso^^^^Hou ” in the 
future Üu—eav^-awAwiiMi^^Rinatiothap.l;

EASTERN NEWS. upon tlie life of President Lincoln. This is 
substantially a correct statement of what he 
has so far divulged. His well-known resi
dence is in Baltimore.

New York, April 18.—Last special dis
patch says President Johnson yesterday said 
to a clergyman, who begged him to be mer
ciful to rebels, that mercy to individuals was 
not always mercy to States. He also de
clared to prominent members of Congre# 
that he was willing to act with the utmost 
leniency towards th.e common people of the 
rebel States, but unrepentant leaders must 
be punished.

Headquarters in the Field; April 9.— 
To Halleck.—Spanish Fort find its dependent 
hies captured last night, with 25 officers and 
5*8 prisoners, five mortars and twenty-five 
.gaps. Major Port, ot the garrison, escaped 
by water. Blakely is already invested. ,1md

PUBLISHES

B 75RT MORNING, 
(Sundays Excepted,

AT VIOTOHIA, ▼.

Dates to the 18th.

BOOTH, THE MURDERER OF LINCOLN, 
SURROUNDED. SURRALL, THE AT
TEMPTED MURDERER OF SEWARD, 
CAPTURED. SEWARD RECOVERING 
RAPIDLY. PRESIDENT JOHNSON’S 

. GENERAL LEE RECEIVED
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POLICY
WITH ENTHUSIASM IN RICHMOND.

10

From the North Paeiflo Times.
Washington, April 16th.—Gen. Ord has 

issued the following order : All officers of the 
army of Northern' Virginia who were not 
present at the surrender bn the 9th, are here
by informed of the terms of capitulation, the 
same jtoiag extended to them. . They can at

the weekly colonist.
afnished to Subscribers for *6 a y ear i <4 tor six 
oaths; «1 60 for three months: paysbletnsflvee Hi

NOTICE:
L T. ÏIBHB* le ear only authorised Agent 1er tae 

o looting of advertisements, etc., in 8sn Francisco*
ms

. . „ the Field, April *
To Grant.—I have the honor to repor) the 
capture this day of rebel forts at Blakely, 
with 2,400 prisoners and twenty guns.

- (Signed) Cambt.
New York, April 18.—The Herat#» 

Richmond dispatch of the 14th says that Gen. 
Lee arrived in that city at 8:30 p.m. He 
and his staff were received with the greatest 
enthusiasm by the populace, cheer upon 
cheer being given them. even Union soldiers 
raising their caps to him.

ggXSp f L. *2 V • ■■
The gentleman who communicates the in. 

lelligence says that-Lee did not, after the sur
render repair to North Carolina, but has been 
remaining at Appomatox -Court House to 
"carry oat the terms of the capitulation, and 
it. is supposed by this time he is in Rich
mond.

Grant having extended to him, through 
courtesy, an escort of 100 cavalry, the best 
possible feeling exigts between the two Gen
erals. Nothing definite has been beard re
cently from Johnson’s army. It is the im
pression that it will be disbanded, or else 
melt away by desertion, provided a spirit to 
conciliate the deserted elements be mani* 
tested. , . .

San ïktANcrsco, April 17.—The city was 
perfectly quiet last night, and business is 
generally resumed to-day. The military has 
>een withdrawn from the streets, but suf
ficient force is kept under arms ready to be 
called ont on the first indication of a dis* 
tnrbance. During last night and to-day the 
city has been flooded with rumors of riots in 
New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond, and 
that a general massacre of Secessionists had 
been inaugurated in the North. »

Legal Tenders, 67 to 67>£. Gold on Sa
turday, 155, and is reported higher.

D

thick on the outcrop
is exposed. The coal the report says is very 
suitable for coke. The position of this

. .„:v - - Barkervîlïe. taiodblefield, ,hiCh£ jhbwn to he exten- 
- Camerontown. siVe, is easily accessible from Comoxharbor,

°Comax being but five railes dtslâbt from navigable 
- San Francisco, water, and the intervening country emi-

. —'i? “ • mmw
" The Above is an epitome of the results of

THE EXPLORATION REPORT. - the exploring expedition of the Southern
---------  ■ portion of the Island. That these results are

The report of the Exploration Expe ltion wejjworth 4he" money whi* was expended 
is at last before the public. It is a pamp *V 0D tbe UBdertsking no person, we are sure, in 
of tweoty-aeven pages, and gives a detaded ^ oommQnity wiii attempt to den,-that 
account of the expedition which started from <hey arQ ^a gaffiojeutly bopefal character to 
Viotori* on the 7th of June last under the impe| ng tQ rtiHfarthér exertions in the cause 
eommahd of Dr. Brown. Much o t re- 0f exploration is, we think, equally apparent, 
porth.. .1 ai*™.! I.» .ppe.~i m lh. w„ mu„h 0, ,h, top„g,.pb,
Victoria pop#™, but there is also .great de.1 ^ ^ ^

ef intereeting w to wi win e,i,eme northern portion noil the southern
KjWWV t« the Victor,, public. Tog,»e to „Me lolmiy, k„„„, pm lhe 

the routen token b, the expedition an4 ,id„tp^„ „
lb. gonnrul roeult. ot the, ,=d«t.lnn« ml J,, We

*TWp«“we“Pï*«>r°.m Viotori. to --8-

Coirieb.it in the gnotont Ompple, ; bom Gnrm,» Kenned, the ,n,™ed,.te dupntch ol ,1m In, down th.tr .r™, toM, 
Oorrioha. the, ported forward bp l.nd nod *““lh'r =»P«d.t.o.. W. .te no. b, ptaou- exo.pt,on. There the S.htloglha. beoo 
rirer tre.nl to ih. Q-ont Co.iohM Like, .«P"-» «*MJP up on onr going on .lnrt.1 c«nli=-.ll,, end it. enplnte 
”hioh"ho, reached .her . jonrne, of me,

\ do,a. In aecénding the Ciehno rive,, '"«P-"-'bl« Commit,ee. end
vriLh i. milea ,..gth S3Z2SS^îBg, 5St

from one to

Coal was discovered mopping out in ooe lo- Tt^ House Wir^^hns

«-t-—» "■» r:,':
ing. The country round about the lake was . e

=, „ . . ./ , ,, . „ . ^ implements is a display of that energy andexplored w,th the following "fjV» ,ij„r on th. p.,t of a.,„.o, Kenoed,

lake wm oao o rom wen> o which reenlted so enooeeefnll, leet ,ear. This
two mileetn length, nod »omlX» *of. ^ hop„_ toiro,- ^ Q,„,^

mi# to rea , an ennroun ment undertake the complete eupereieioo of

isrisrtis rz •.o.rrTi.y, -bioh
, was previously presented, ot public moneylake, cal ed Foley’s creek, gave good pros- r .. .. . y

, u- u being spent by men, who, however entitlednects of gold, as high as four cents to tbe °. .. , . . „“ , . . ... i to public thanks, were nevèrtheless totally
nan having been obtained. Copper was r ’ 3F 6 . ... . unauthorised in the expenditure,
found in many places—in one locality show
ing a rich seam of neatly twenty feet in width.
Iron stone was also discovered. On June 20 the 

- party, comprising eleven persons, was divided, 
one portion, under command of Lient. Leech, 
making for Port San Juan, and the other 
portion, underJDr. Brown, intending to reach 
thé sea at Whyack, the fortified village of 
thé Nittinats. The latter journey does not 
seem to have given many practical results.
The travel was for the most part performed 
in canoes down the Nittinat river, on which 
the color of gold was found as well as on the 
neighboring creeks. The timber along the 
Nittinat .was very gigantic—some of the 
spruce and cedars measuring thirty-eight 
feet in circumference. The party reached 
Whyack, and after a short stay, scudded along 
tbe coast, and arrived at Port San Jnan.
On account of the difficulties At. the route 
tsÿien by Leech, hie men did not reach this 
plane until many days after the arrival of Dr.
Brown! The former’s journey did not seem 
lo be much more productive than that of the 
gommander. The country was very moan*

1 lainoas and unfitted for agriculture. It gave, 
on thé other hand, rich metallurgical indica
tions, plumbago and argentiferous rock having 
been discovered to considerable extent. Its 
principal character, however, was its gold- 
bearing qualities, which were indicated by 
■oct of the creeks and by San Juan rivet.
Coal was also discovered in various places, 
bnt not in sufficient quantities to juetify the 
expenditure of much capital. The next point 
made was Sooke, which was reached by the 
coast line. On this route the Sorobrio and 
Jordan rivers were passed and gold pros*, 
peots obtained. Coal Was also observed in 
nstiy places. Of tbe discovery of gold et 
Sooke the public are already well informed.
Alter jprospecting Sooke and Leech rivers 
Afeq expedition directed its steps overland to 
ih» starting point at Cowichan. The latter 
dieuipti according to the report, ‘‘ abounds in

■ minerals, marble, coal, copper, &o., and gold

only to -allegiance to the FedefS 
bnt to the paths of peaceful 
immense armies that have been fighting in 
both parte of the R*ppMà#J#ve to be 
gradually disbanded; sieve WSfhas to cease, 
and the toil of the hired |Meker on the 
plantation made remunerative t* the 
mitted slave as well as to the épéculative em
ployer. These are tasks sufficient in them* 
selves to strain the powers of, statesmanship 
as well as those of diplomacy to their ut-
DOlt N

Since. the eapitulatien of Lee but little 
interest seems to be attached military 
movements. Johnson’s surrender to Sher
man was almost a foregone eondweion when 
the Richmond army yielded, and the same 
spirit of sueoumbing se circumsteooes is in
dicated in almost every part ed the Cen*

because
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fsPKClAL DISPATCH TO THK COLONIST.]

DATES TO THB 90TH.

THE PRESIDENTS FUNERAL

Immense Gathering at Washington,

CORTEGE OVER THREE MILES LONG.

• ~ .• .01
Narrow Escape of President Johnson

federaey. Mobile, whether it v*s 
the news of Leé’s discomfiture and its result, 

; hid.: not reached the garrison, er whether 
its defenders were, determine*! to make

. as. the

I

I

TjATER.
Probable Arrest of Booth.From the British Columbian.

Owing to the funeral of the President tak
ing place yesterday, the office hours of the 
Telegraph Company were from 8 to 10 
and, consequently, the following dispatch is 
all we are enabled to lay before our readers 
to-day : v

San Francisco, April 18—The funeral of 
President Lincoln will take on Wednesday at 
noon, instead of Thursday, as heretofore re* 

‘ported.
Johnston has surrendered to Sherman. 

Secretary Seward is recovering.

has been anootlneed -over and over again, bnt 
incorrectly. The açoounts this tirjie reitera

ting the taking of the city are, hostover, more 
reliable in their- appea.ranoé then former 
qnés ; for We find that Fort Blake» has been 
captured, mid with it 4,400^1*^6 sur* 
render of this stronghold is jfirtnaSy the ear 

’ J * ’ " . If, thelgpré^e totem-

ke former 
rery prok-

Seward tod his Son Recovertag.

Columbus and Montgomery, 
Captured.

MOBILE AGAIN REPORTED F

Mo.seby Surrendered.

I
W

I

genotfSbf thi
étalements, tco prématuré, thefiPI
peet, from the taking of Blakely^if an im- _ , . ^ ,
mediate capitulation. The plaça m» few 81,601,11 to “ColamblaB.’
days would, under any oireumsteeees, be Washington, April 18. To Sanford.

, ' , „ . Uncle is much better ; he sat up for a quar
tered entirely useless to the South, the ter of an hour this m0rning, and was' bright
interior of Alabama being new literally over- and cheerful to-day. There is a marked hn- 
rnn by the Federal forces. Montgomery, provemeot - upon yesterday. Frederick
the capital, has fallen; and Columbus, an Seward is but slowly regaining consciousness

—has spoken twice this forenoon. He sleeps 
much of the time,! and breathes regularly. 
His pulse and appetite are good. Everyone 
feels encouraged in regard to both. The 
messenger and nurse are both doing well.

C. A. Seward.
Baltimore, April 18.—A gentleman who 

was at Point-Lookout, Maryland, yesterday 
morning, was informed by the officers of a 
gunboat that Booth and other conspirato s, 
aboqt thirty in number, were in St. Mary’s 
County heavily armed, endeavoring to make 
their way across the Potomae Rivert which 
was strongly .picketed, no one being allowed 
to pass. He also stated that on Sunday 
evening a small squad of onr cavalry had a 
collision with them and were repolsed bnt 
succeeded in capturing one of them. Our 
cavalry were reinforced yesterday, and were 
understood to have them completely 
rounded so that escape was impossible.

A highly important arrest was made here 
to-day. -The name of the -party is for the 
present withheld. He has made a full con
fession of being one of the conspirators 
against the life of the President, and acknow
ledges himsglf to be the author ot the letter 
found in Booth’s trunk.

Washington, April 19—The solemn fn« 
neral rites and obseqnies of tbe late Presi* 
dent took place to-day in the Capitol. Nev« 
ei was greater fealty to the memory of the 
illustrious dead ever demonstrated in the an
nals of civilization. The citizens poured 
forth by thousands into the streets, and by 
10 o’clock many parts of the city were ren
dered impassable. At 2 p. m. the remains 
were' taken to the Capitol by a procession 
extending over three miles in length, and 
ware placed in the Rotunda where they will 
lie in state until to.morrow, when they will 
be conveyed under escort to Springfield, 
Illinois. '

New York, April 19—It is estimated that 
125,000 people were in Washington to-day 
to witness the funeral ceremonies of Presi
dent Lincoln.

Reading, Penn., April 20—Lyon, United 
States — —, furnishes the following ; Bpo(h 
was in Reading yesterday. He left on the 
train for Tomagna (l) means being taken 
for his arrest which for obvious reasons were 
kept secret. , ,

New York, April 20—The capture of 
Mobile was announced by rebel deserters in 
Savannah. ■ ,

April 14—Columbus, Alabama, hjas been 
captured by Thomas’ cavalry after * hard 
fight with Forrest, who had 400 of bis mqn 
taken prisoners. Montgomery, Ala., is also 
captured. . ...

Ex-Governor Parrel of Wisconsin was tie 
first to notify Andrew Johnson of the mil
der of Lincoln. Johnson had retired ip rest 
bnt as soon as he had been notified prompt 
measures were taken for bis protection ; bit 
for this action of Governor Parrel in aU pro
bability President Johnson would have been 
murdered. Au unusual stir was heard in 
the room adjoining in which unknown men 
with pistols and dirks were found.

Moseby surrendered his-forces on the 17th 
to Geo, Chapman on terms similar to those 
granted to Lee.

Washington, April 19—Secretary Seward 
was so much better to-day that he was able 
to be taken from bed and supported at * 
window, whence he witnessed the passage 
of a portion of the funeral procession. 
Frederick Seward is also improving.

Greenbacks, 71%.
The steamer Geo. S. Wright leaves Poet- 

land for Victoria on Monday evening.

important town in a military point of view, on 
the Alabama and Georgia boundary line 
has also surrendered to Thomas’ troops. In 
a few days the entire State will be under 
Northern dominion; the Confederacy1 will 
have virtually collapsed, and the years of 
interminable guerilla warfare so seriously 
predicted on the downfall of the great South
ern armies will enter into that region of 
false prognostication which has swallowed 
up so many European hypotheses in reference 
to the American war.

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

The intelligence from the States so far 
throws bnt little additional light on the late 
murderous conspiracy to assassinate the prin
cipal members of the Cabinet at Washing
ton. The man recognized as Surra!!, who 
made the attack on the -life of Secretary 
Seward, has been arrested, but the more suc
cessful actor in the bloody drama has fiitherto 
escaped. By last aooonnts Booth appears to 
be in Pennsylvanie, having failed evidently 
to cross the Potomac and reach Maryland. 
He seems, withal, to have nnmerons aiders 
and abettors, or he would never have been 
audacious enough to risk a conflict with the 
Federal cavalry, and having done so, woild 
never have evaded capture another twenty- 
four hours. - With the telegraph in tbe bands 
of the Government, however, and with the 
immense net-work of Government surveil
lance in the Northern States, the murderer’s 
arrest cannot be long delayed ; the only mis
fortune to be feared is the probability of his 
dying by the too honorable death of the 
sword, in his efforts to escape justice. For 
such wretches as he civilization is almost in
clined to go back to the rack of the Inquisi
tion. and apply all the tortures that human in
genuity has conceived. Republics cannot 
afford to be merciful, when their Chief Ma
gistrate is liable at any moment lo be struck 
down by the assassin. They most make, for 
the sake of example, the punishment com
mensurate with the crime. Regicide has 
always been looked upon as an offence too 
great for ordinary punishment, and the life of 
a man placed in anthority, not by the acci
dent ot birth or the violence of bloodshed, 
bnt by the voice of his fellow-man, 
scarcely be esteemed less sacred than that
of king or czar. _
The intelligence of Seeretajy Seward's 

recovery is as remarkable as it is gratify-

SHOOTING AFFRAY ON THB 
FRASER,

An affair occurred on the steamer Hope 
on her way to Yale which is likely to enc 
unfortunately for one of the parties concern
ed. A person named Dan Copland, well 
known in sporting circles, while inebriated, 
quarrelled with some Chinese passengers and 
wanted to drive them out of tbe saloon. He 
struck one of them and cut off his pigtail. 
The purser interfered And told him that such 
conduct could not be allowed, but It is said 
that Copland presented a pistol at him ; ul
timately he discharged ooe chamber of his 
revolver, but fortunately be bit .no one, 
though the engineer of the boat had a nar
row escape—the ball passing through the 
sleeve of his coat. Copland and oqe of hie 
companions named Wright, left tl)» saloon 
and went on to the guards where'Copland 
discharged another bullet into a crowd of 
Chinamen, wounding two in their lege. The 
Reliance being a little behind the H ope 
it being knbwhThat Mr. O'Reilly, J. 
on board, the captain sent a note detailing 
the occurrence by a passing canoe. Tbe 
Captain of the Hope shortly afterwards got 
rid of Copland and Wright by landing them 
on Jeffrey's Bar, and when the Reliance 
came op they walked quietly on board and 
were at once arrested, and finally lodged in 
gaol at Yale. Od the arrival of the Hope 
at Yale with the witnesses, which would be 
about 3 p. m. on Friday, they were to be 
brought before the resident magistrate, Mr. 
Sanders.—V. Timet.. .

sur-

1

Washington, April 18.-^Late last night a 
man disguised as a laborer, carrying a pick 
on his shoulder, approached a house occu
pied by a family of the name of Snrrall, in 
this city, and was about to enter when he 
was arrested. Upon washing the dirt from 
hie face he proved to be quite a different 
looking person from what hie appearance at 
first indicated. He called himself Payne and 
exhibited not a little embarrassment, and 
managed to ask in an agitated manner why 
he- was arrested. The colored servant of 
Secretary Seward was sent for, when he ex
claimed “That's the men. I know him by 
general appearance and by his mouth.” Tbe 
servant said there could be no mistake. 
Others in Seward’s House at the time will 
probably have recollection of Surrall’s ap
pearance, and will be afforded an opportunity 
of recognising him. : The man is believed to 
be Surrall who perpetrated tbe dreadful ects 
at Secretary Seward’s house.

Baltimore, April 18.—It is understood 
that tbe party alluded to as under arrest here 
states that tbe original design of the conspi
rators was merely to capture President Lin 
coin some time back, making him prisoner, 
and' in this way compel a general release of 
all rebel prisoners held by the United 
States. When the general exchange of pri
soners commenced, however^ this project was 
abandoned by him and otWa as no longer 
necessary. He says he refosed to have any
thing further to do with it, aqd endeavored 
to induce tbe others to give up their design

$

, and
was

Mb. Gakfibld’s Oration at thb ThXatbe. 
—In our notice of: the proceedings in the 
theatre on Wednesday m commemoration of 
the death of President Lincoln, we uninten
tionally omitted the names of the following 
gentlemen who occupied reals on the plat* 
form Messrs. J. Curtis, Major Gillingham, 
M. Moore, — Begley, W. T., Edgar Marvin, 
Thos. Lowe and others. The names of Messrs. 
Stenimler & Co. should also have been men
tioned in connection with the" interior ax» 
rangements of the building.

Osculatory.—À young fellow one offerer 
“ Ft lend,” said she,

|
to kiss a Quakeress.

I “ thee must not do it/’ “ Oh, by Jove I but 
I mast,” said the youth. “ Well, friend, as 
tbee hast sworn, tbee may do it ; but thee 
mnet not make s practice of it.”

Can Bags.—Sambo says : “ Dese Jolk make 
a good many of dese ’patches from de seat ot 
war out of whole ciof. ‘

1 nr
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@6» WnBENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS The InValid’s Friend.But time will not permit us further to allude to 

hii deeds and virtues. HU work was accom- 
pliehed, and he has passed from his labors, and 
•however much we deplore his loss, we can but 
.how in all humility to the fiat of Him, who 

Deep in unfathomable mines 
OFnéver-Isnrbg étitl. '

Treasures up His vast designs.
And works His sovereign will.

We. therefore, the oitisene of the United States, 
residing in Victoria/ Vancouver Island, for the 
purpose of expressing our sense of our country's 
loss, have

Resolved—First—'That while humbly bowing to 
the decrees of an All-wise Providence, which has 
permitted our beloved country to be afflicted by 
the death of its Chief Magistrate, at a period so 
momentous in its hUtory, our hearts are filled 
with the deepest grief, and with our country we 
mourn in its affliction.

Resolved—Second—That in the death of Abra
ham Lincoln—the wise, the noble, the good—the 
the nation has suffered a great and irreparable 
loss, and the kindly nature of the departed Presi
dent has enshrined hie name deeply in the affec
tions of his afflicted countrymen, who feel that 
Liberty wept when Lincoln fell.

Resolved—Third—That we feel the keenest sor
row for the bereaved widow and family of the de
ceased President, and tender to them out warmest 
sympathy in their great distress.

Resolved—Fourth—That we bow in humble 
submission to the inscrutable decrees of Almighty 
God, and invoke His blessings upon William H. 
Seward, Secretary of State o f the United Sûtes of 
America, and we fervently hope that he may be 
speedily restored to his wonted health and facul
ties, and that our country may long continue to 
enjoy the benefits of his known wisdom and 
ability..

At the termination of the address, Mr. 
Garfield was loudly applauded.

ThetOhairman then briefly, thanked "the 
audience tor their attention, and closed the 
proceedings.______

ded the haunt of the savage and wild beast, 
with limited means for social or intellectual 
culture, he had advanced step by step through 
different grades until he had been twice 
elected Chief Magistrate of the American 
nàtiomby the voluntary suffrages of a free 
people—the highest honor that could be 
conferred on him. All men started from the 
same level; Lincoln was elected President 
in 1860—inaugurated March 4th, and within 
20 days the first gun boomed on Sumter and 
one of the greatest rebellions the world ever 
witnessed was inaugurated. In the face of 
all the difficulties that beset his path he 
firmly, consistently, and boldly took a stand 
on behalf of the preservation of the Union, 
that the freedom cemented by the blood of 
their ancestors should remain intact and 
treason and rebellion should nnt obtain a 
foothold within its borders. Called upon to 
preside over a great nation at a time of its 
great peril and suffering, the wisdom
of his counséls, the firmness of his posi
tions, and. his inflexible perseverance
had nearly vanquished the public enemy and 
silenced the opposition when, in the midst ol 
his labor and realisation of his hopes, he was 
struck down by the hand of the assassin. 
The private virtues of Mr. Lincoln were no 
less solid than his public career bad been 
brilliant. As a husband, father, neighbor, 
and friend the tongue of scandal bad never 
breathed a word of reproach against him. 
(Applause.) His justice, generosity, and in
tegrity bad long since passed into a proverb 
in the community where he lived, lie had 
fallen. A great wrong had been committed 
against his country, and the nation mourned 
in sackcloth, aud ashes in its huinli- 
ation. The proud boast of America 
had been that while rulers and despots in 
other lands were compelled to surround them 
selves with a hireling soldiery, their Chief 
Magistrate had moved through life an exalted 
bnt private citizen, enstfrined in the hearts, 
and secure in the midst of the people who had 
placed him in that high position,and by whose 
universal sentiment be was sustained ; bnt 
that boast was gone, and it could no longer be 
said that the person of the President of the 
United States of America was sacred, and 
that he needed no bodyguard. He had fallen, 
and the altar of reconciliation had been 
sprinkled with the best blood of America. 
The act would be deplored North and South. 
It would add thousands to the strength of the 
North and detract thousands from the South 
[applause], and he called upon his fellow 
countrymen here and elsewhere, to unite with 
him in their present necessity before High 
Heaven, and over the bleeding corpse of 
their murdered Chief Magistrate to 
solemnly swear, that neither by word, deed, 
or vote would they sustain, countenance, 
or favor the present rebellion or the 
perpetrators of thisgreat crime, and that all 
that they have, and'all that they are. shall be 
devoted to their country until rebellion shall 
be crushed out—treason cease in the land 
and a laating peace be obtained, wherein the 
lives and property of .ill Americans and for
eigners who visit their shores shall be’equally 
respected. (Loud applause). The speaker 
here dilated at some jength upon the ques
tion of slavery ; its origin, progress, nature, 
attendant evils and its inevitable results 
were clearly and ably portrayed. Its grad
ual emancipation in some of the Northern 
States was described, also the efiect of the 
discovery of the Cotton Gin when the culti
vation of that article became so profitable 
that an additional impetus was'given to the 
system in those States where it could be 
produced and the shackles of slavery were 
there rivetfed with tenfold force. The groand 
taken by the speaker was that slavery was 
incompatible with à voluntary Governmènt 
under which all must of necessity become free. 
The legal title to the bond servant being 

none. This war with

Slit SttMg Gtotonist. Watch and Clock Maker, bÿ Special Ap
pointment, to His Royal Hishnbss the 
Prince op Wales.
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Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches In the Exhibition, 862

COMMEMORATION OF THEDEATH 
OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. « A more splen 
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•‘As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are pr 
biy the finest fin. 
tubed that have . 
ever been seen in A 
this country. No M 
Chronometer H 
could be fitted H 
with more perfect O 
or carefully ad- MS 
lasted mechan- W 
Ism.—Time*.June W 
11,186*. '

A triumph of - 
ingenuity. — 7e/e- 
prapA, March 31,

ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason' Why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into onr own handi.” 
Times, June *3, 1862.

“ Ranged around the base of the clock 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 

universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movement» 
are of the finest qualit which 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects-of great attraction, and well repfld the 
trouble of an inspection.*’—Illustrated Latvian News 
November 8th, 862

WATOHESi adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 
Hortsontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 8 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room 
Library .Hall, Staircase, Bracket, faarrtage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Chnrch, Turret, Stable, Railway, Bost- 
offlce. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House .from 
LOOOguineas to £1 Is. each. ’

4
Victoria yesterday mourned the untimely 

death of Abraham Lincoln. Citizens of 
every nationality joined with Americana m 
rendering homage to the memory of a great 
and good man. Pursuant to a desire ex
pressed in the report of the committee ot 
American residents the day was observed 
not only by Americana but by the people 
generally as a holyday. The Government 
offices and all places of business were closed, 
and,many shops, stores and buildings were 
draped in mourning. Every tenement pos
sessing » flag-post, from the Government 
buildings at James Bay to the humblest 
csbjp, floated its flag at half-mast, as also 
did Her Majesty's ships Caméléon, Forward 
and Grappler» displaying the American flag 
at -their main. The-whole community evi
dently felt that the eaose of humanity had 
sustained an irreparable lose.

Long before the appointed time for Mr 
Garfield’s address the theatre began to fill 
pith ladies and gentlemen,-and at three 
o’clock the building was crowded to its ut
most capacity. Governor Kennedy, Mrs. 
Kennedy, thé Misses Kennedy, and Henry 
'Wakeford, Esq., occupied their usual box, 

. and T. L. Wood, Esq., Attorney-General, and 
family, with others, occupied another box.

On the platform we observed the following 
gentlemen Allen Francis, U. S. Consul ; 
A. H. Guild, P. M. Backus, James Gamble, 
D. A. Edgar, J. P. Couch, F. Tarhell, 
G. Sutra, 8. N. Moody, Julius Loewi, 
Bowman, Spotborg, S. Lichtenstein, Si P- 
Cranford, the Mayor,"Rev. C. T. Woods, C. B. 
Young, Dr. Tolmie, M.L.A., Rob't. Burnaby, 
M.L.A., B. Fiolayson, M.L.C., D. B. Ring, 
J. S. Druùmond, J. Banks and many others, 
also several ladies.

The theatre had tSWfti appropriately hung 
in crape, black velvet and other emblems of 
mourning, under the superintendence of Mr.
ikrLewis.

At three o'clock thachairman, Mr. Francis, 
iatroduped M*- Garfield to the audience with 
the following remarks :

obi-

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.

Whatie more fearful than a freaking down of th. 
nervoussystem? To be excitable or nervoua in.
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wîl1 i8 one t?,ng more than another ferwhleh 
hese Pills are so famous, it Is their purl f3 irenro- 

perttee.especially their power of oles using the blood 
from all impurities, aod removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions Universally adoot- 

•d aa the one grand reme iy for female complaints, 
these Hlle never fall, never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what is required.
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Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds. 
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fortify the syste n against consumption tsthma 
and other pulmonary oomplaints. ** 1 M
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physical, the effect of these Pills is in the highest 
degree brselng, renovating and restorative. Thev 
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re-establish the digestion, regulate all the ««cmtonsl
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The First Despatch.—By the arrival of 
the steamer Enterprise Wednesday morning 
we were placed io possession of en extra of 
the jV. P. Times, containing the first de
spatch received in New Westminster by wire 
fiom Seattle. No mention is made in our 
exchanges of the completion of the line, but 
we presume it must now be m working 
order. The despatches are in substance the 
same as appeared in the Colonist of yester
day ; we have, however, the following addi
tional paragraph relating to the mnrder of the 
President and the escape of the assassin, 
which will be read with interest :—“ Miss 
Harris, who was in the - President’s box at 
the time of the assassination, says before the 
commission of the foul deed, the assassin 
came to the door of the box, and looked in, 
and took a survey of the different positions of 
its occupante. It was thought at the time 
it was either a mistake or a piece of imperti
nence. The circumstance attracted no pars 
ticular attention, but upon hie entering the. 
box again, Major Rathburo asked the in
truder hie business, when he rnebed past him 
without making a reply, placing the pistol 
elose to the President’s head, actually in con
tact with it, and fired. Then springing upon 
the cushioned balustrade, he made a back
ward plunge with his knife at Mr. Lincoln 
Major Rathburn sprang forward to protect 
the President, and received i stab jp the arm. 
The murderer then jumped on th% plage and 
effected hie escape. Mrs. Lincoln.saw the 
form of tha person go dowp from the box, 
she thought Mr. Lincoln had beea out look
ing for him on the flops, and. bareftr saw the 
person jump to the stage when all was over. 
She turned her eyes towards the box, and 
Beéiog his head drooped forward upon his 
breast, all at once realized what had trans
pired. From the moment the President was 
shot to the time of his death he was insen
sible, exhibiting no signs of pain ;* the blood 
troubled bis breathing, often making it ex
ceedingly difficult.
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Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made
r hot cll-Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted 

mates:—
Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters, £12 IS 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 00 Hunters, £30 00 
Fournir Watches Wasbanted.—Silver Cases, at £3 3». 

£4 4s-. £6 6s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £6 6s., £77 *., £9 Is., £11 Its. each. 

Benson’s Illustrated ./atoll Pamphlet, 
WIU be sent Post free for SIX „ Amps- contains a short 

History or Watchmaking, with description and prices O 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mep- 
ehanta and others can select, ana have their orders sent 
•afe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills uppn Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addresW to

JAMES W. BENSON, 
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

88 aad 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1740. dels

Biliousness, loss of Appetite, Headaohe, aad 
lowness of Spirits;

These PHI» effect a truly wonderlnl change ini., 
bititated constitutions, aa they create s healthy an- 
petite, coirect Indigestion, remove excess ol bile. 
aod overcome giddiness, headaohe and palpitation 
ol the heart.

Holloway'spills are the best remedy known tntko 
world for the following diseases :

Ague Dropsy Jaundice (Secondary
Dysentery Liver Com- I Symptoms

Billons Com- Brystpetes plaints Tic-Douloe-pIsiDtB FemaleIrre- Lumbago 1 reux
Btotch6eon gularltlee Piles 'Tumours

the Skin Fevers of all Rheumatism Ulcers =
eÎT.?19om* ni?114* Retention of Venereal Aik
Oollce°t8 £& *£3S?i,or Wo»
Constipation Head-ache King’s Evil allklndel

Indigestion SoreThrost WeakneMv, .Consume- Inflam- Stone and from what »
l*””. illation Gravel ever cause!

Debility Ac,, As.
Bold at the establishment ot Peofbssob Hollo

way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: alae 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
oines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prioea:-!». lXd,2e.9d.,4» 6d., 11a. 22s: and 88»
0tQb BOX.
D- There ie a considérable saving by taking the 

larger size».
N.B.—Directions ter the guidance ol petientein 

•very disorder are affixed to each Box . oolO

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness.

PEPSINE.
■

I
IT- MORSON Sc SON,

Wholesale and Export Druggists . Manufacturers ol 
the lar-iaaed PEPSINS WI » B,mre enabled to 
offei the purest and surest substitute tor the Gastric 
Juiee BTS US* IS NO W DN1VBBSAL.

Sold in bottles 4 8, and 16 ose , and obtainable ol 
all Chemists and Patent Medioine Vendors.
MOBêbN»SPePSINB LOZENGBS, POW 
®5,*|»lsJ‘ATKNT GELATINE, aud aU 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, *e.
Manufacturers oi Chemical. Pharmaeeutloal and 

• Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSON AND SON;
19 and 46, Southampton Row, London,
•.•Orders (payablein London), are mostoarefully 
shipped. ie8

Countrymen and Friends,—A few days ego 
intelligence was received which rejoiced our 
hearts in the prospecte of a termination of onr 
•ouatry’e troubles. That news thrilled our 
hearts with joy, receiving a cordial’ response 
from all nationalities in Victoria. To-day, 
our rejoicing» are turned to mourning—our 
hopes to silent fear and grief. Our country 
to-day mourns the low of its Cbiefrt, Freedom 
has lost her champion—Homan Rights one 
of ite greatest leaders, aod Liberty one of her 
ablest defenders. For more than thirty years 
I have known Abraham Lincoln. I have 
Jmown him àrà modest, diffident, unaspiring 
young mae. laboring and struggling with bis 
own hands and intellect to sustain the wants 
of pfe. I have stood by him and with him 
in all hie political struggles. He was an ad- 

, mirer and follower of the great and importai 
■tatesmaa Henry Clay. I have known him 
as a husband, father, neighbor aud friend.

None knew him but to love ; none named 
him but to praise.” He was the only man I 
ever knew who had not a personal enemy. 

'Politically, he had. many, but even ffiese 
always ccnoeded to him honesty of conviction 
and of purpore. I have heard the eloquent 
and lame ted Dougla-, with whom he had 
many unsuccessful political contests, say that 
Abraham Lincoln was thé only mao in the 
political arena whom he feared ; that he was 
too honest aod toe candid ever to be a euc- 
eeeeful politician. I need say no more. Our 

■ country's history will do jiisticë to his "ser
vices, : his memory, and his virtues. Ladies 

■ând gentlemen,I have the honor of presenting 
lo you the Hon. M. Garfield, of Washington 
Territory.

Mr. Garfield then stepped forward and 
addressed the vast audience with his hocos- 
tomed ability and eloqusnce. The remarks 
of the speaker were listened to with profound 

‘- attention. In giving a synopsis of the Ration 
to suit our apace, we feel that we shall ne- 

‘ Oesearily be compelled to detract much from 
- its beauties and merits. Mr. Gatfield ex 
pressed the regret he felt at: having to address 

tjeo large a concourse of persons without pro-» 
pbr preparation. They had met to mourn the 

’toss of a great man. The chief of à great 
•'nation who, called upon to preside over the 
l destinies of a people under circumstances 
'the most trying, had fallen before the full
■ harvest .ol hia labours had been gathered in. 
‘He thanked the numerous assemblage
of citizens of various nations met here upon 
a foreign shore to do honor to a man whose 

1 every thought and efiort was on behalf of 
-rotioiial liberty (applause). A nation Weeps 

on behalf of its Chief Magistréte, and the 
1 echoes of its sorrow reverberate through the 
tivorld and-vibrate the chords of every heart. 
«He had fallen, and they could now^ pause to 
rppntetapiate hie great life and the great e vents
■ and results bt his pnbiic career. He required 
no funeral ceremony,he needed no mdnumetit. 
The pageantry of death (aind -the sculptured

■marble could add noblement of perpetuity 
to his fama* With his awn band ha had 
carved an obelisk more imperishable than

ground, has 
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Drugs and_Chemical 1
George Curling & Compan r,

. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CÜLLUM ST., FBNCHURÇH ST., LON.,

Draw thé attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, ae- 
Shippere and Manufacturers of

Druga| Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographie Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor OiL in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibae, Cubebs, Castor O

and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medieineet 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Dntg

Ordere confided .to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GBQROB CURLING ACC. ONL ap5T

1

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKgone, equity gavé 
aU its attendant horrors was the penally of 
that unhallowed system. Nations like indi
viduals must suffer, and he looked upon Mr 
Lincoln’s death as the crowning calamity. 
Was their cup of misery yet full? and 
would . the band of retributive justice bë 
stayed? Had the blood of white men, crown 
ed by dhe sacrifice of the Chief Magistrate, 
yet atdbed lor the transgression of God’s 
law of which his country had been guilty 
for the last 70 years ? Then Abraham Lior 
con bad not died in vain, and they might 
indulge in the hope that the sins of the 
country had now beeo sufficieotly expiated-, 
and that peace and happiness would àgain 
take thei r place in the land.

Mr. Garfield then read the following reso
lutions, and moved their adoption, which was 
carried unanimously.

A Large Cargo—The ship Aquila, now 
loadiog at Nanaimo for San Francisco, will 
take in a cargo of 1800 tons ot coal, the largest 
load yet shipped in any one vessel from that 
por(. The Aqiiila is the ship wnich brought 
out the ironclad Oamancbe from New York, 
iaod sunk with her in the harbor of San Fran
cisco. She is commanded by Capt. Say ward, 
formerly of the brig Sheet Anchor.

■CAUTION.
Having received information ' that certain ». 

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been,end are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation ôi the gooda manufactured by ns, to the 
serious injury of the pmrehaeers thereoi,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that 1r order to protect ourselves and the pnbllo, 
all good* raanmiaotured by us. irom and alter till» 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPSB ft COffPANTv
•> MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM

Miss Bateman as ‘‘Julia.**—On the 30th 
January Miss Bateman appeared at the 
Adelphi Theatre, London, as Julia, ip the 
“ Hunchback.” All the papers speak of her 
performance in the highest terms.* The 
Times says Mire Bateman hiving played; 
no pther iSbaraqter than Leah, in the dram ai 
of that name, during.,her brilliant career in 
London and tha provineps, the announce
ment that she woulà perform Julia, in the 
“ Hunchback,” filled the Adelphi Theatre: 
last night, wjth |i. roust expectant audience. 
For the present it is sufficient to say that 
the ordeal was triumphantly passed, aod that 
those who hesitated during the first act rose 
tb acclamation at the fourth. The young; 
lady had..to prove that she ie not.a.‘one 
part, actress, and her proof has more, than 
surpassed all expectations ”

“ That cat has got a cold,” said a friend to 
Jones, pointing to a domestic favorite. 
‘‘Yes,’’ Jones replied^ “ the poor thing is 
subject to catarrh.”

Holloway’s Fills—Thews Pille are more effl- 
caciou» in' strengthening a debilitate j conetltutl-in 
than any other medioine in the world Perrons oi a 
Uervoun habit, oi body, and ail who are eutfering 
from weak ûi(restive organ!, or whose health has 
become deranged by bilioue aflection». disordered 
Stomach, or live. e »n plainte, should lose no time 
in glvi. g these admirable Pilia a iai trial tough», 
poids, asthma, or ehbrinea# of breath, are alio with
in the range ol the ea. ativd"powers ol thin vers îe- 
markable medicine The cures affected by '■’these 
Pille ire not Sujeifioial çr temp' rary. but com- 
ple*e aad permanent. They are he mild aa they are 
efficacious, and m ty be given with confidenee to 
deliuate iemalea and young childreu.

t
In edditiou to the Trade Marks heretofore used, t»r 
denote the diff rent qualities of onr goods, vis.,— 
Beet BeSt, T. C. Grown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty Ruler of 
the Universe, in the all-wise dispensation- of His 
Providence, to afflict the people of* the United 
States by permitting Abraham Lincoln, their Chief 
Magistrate, to be stricken down in thee prime of 
life and in the midst of usefulness by the hand of 
the assassin ;

And whereas, the intelligence of this great ca
lamity, not only to our country, but t, the cause 
of Truth and Humanity throughout the world, hue 
been received bÿ us with feelings of the most pro
found Sorrowj we deem this hour of our country’s 

• bereavement a fit and proper occasion to express 
thë-deep sympathy we feel for her affliction, as 
well aa the grief whieh afflicts our hearts at this 
sudden and lamentable event. But how shall we 
give expression to our Sorrbw,—in what words 
shall we speak of the mighty dead who has fallen, 
or bewail his loss l To ns, on these distant shores, 
he was not only the Chief Magistral of our be- 
loved country, but the embodiment and represen- 
tative of' the pi inciples we cherish, and which we 
had hoped, through him, to see carried out and 
established. ! ■ ' , -,v
x Called to preside over the destinies of ourooun- 
try at toe most critjcaj peripd of its history, and 
all inexperienced as he was in the administration 
of Government, many doubted his ability to cope 
with thè mighty difficulties and dangers which 
encompassed the nation. Questions the moatttio- 
mentou* and altogether new in the country’s his
tory were presented, and upon their solution de
pended not only its welfare, but its existence as a 
natitifn. Tu m. et These'successfully required the 
greatest wisddm, firmness and moderation. But 
He who holds in the hollow of His hand the des
tinies of r ations-mistakes not His agents in the 
accomplishment W His vast desi ns ; arid., there
fore Abraham Lincoln Was found to possess the 
necessary qualifications to conduct his country 
though tfie trying ordaal tp which ah,e has been 
subjected—to preserve the stability of the Govern- 
ment, and at the same time vindicate the correct- 
Dess of the principles uji'ott which it was founded.
H© brought to the discharge of hie great and affdu*

;0U8 duties a heart bo honest and sincere, a wisdom
S» practical and sound, and a moral courage mo a RK ABLE TO SÜPPLV RELIABLE 
gteMy and unwavering, as to eminently fit him A. Agrioultursh- Vegetable 'soil Flower'Seeds, of 
for his exalted position. But his most dlsttn- the growth of 1864. at pricee below the fiau Krsn- 
jguished trait was bis humanity,—humanity ih-its ^'S60 market. Also, ohelce permanent Meadow fargeet eense. Hi. wSe the i'X « “ffiat
dirofTnr*DkW^;bi,*n>tber 8“re*7’ in the ffreat Red. Alsike, and^rhito Atoh cfovers i^vMy*low 
day of reckoning hia name will be found “fure- prices.
moat in the Book of Life, as one who loved his TZ" Full deaoriptlve catalogues of seeds and trees 
fellow-man.’ - can be had on application.

I AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
Thetall persons manufacturing, selling, or ehi»'- 
pins, or engaged In any wise in the sale or diapoe- 
olGalvanized Iron, or Galvanized tinned Iront 
with our Marks or Brands, in fraudulent imitation 
ol the goods manulactured bv

6lA, Moorgate street London,B.C.
80th December, 1868.

ns,will be prosecuted 
PER a COMPANY.

BOARDING SCHOOL M>t

AMMUNITION.—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.

Mrs. WILSON BROWN,

target
12 Fset Squabs.1 ii

Represent* average 
shooting at 600 yttie.

withChurch Bank House,
ELEY’S

BESTVICTORIA., V. I. E NFIELD]
CÂRTMKE8* i

PATRONS «
DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House of Assembly. 
aLLK'm FRANCIS, E*q. -- United States Consul'

- Ht H. M. Consul,

ELBY’â AMMUNITidJNh
of every description lay

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Feb 

Waddibgs to prevent the leading of Guna. Wirs 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases at 
superior quality for Shot Guns and, Rifles,, Pin 
Cartridges fbr ** Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7,9, 
atid 12 milimetres. - •

'■>0SEEDS OF 1864 •aENR.YRtiO.08S, Eeq

etoebt: deep ariâ'ytronjg1 in1 ttiS’ bttfrtif ad dât-
Sporborg & Rtieff;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

,iV: B

whiob
w*iq<
etthe

I
iX.! ifeeiibne 6» hr« Countrymen . By his publie sots 

-.«totiedis l-sd.piled Slvrte -ftpDn Stoee until
r^?ched Wfl-Hetveo .end

°Je*pip(g IO the summit he btqod there belqre 
th® embodiment ot rational nniver-

i His lilé and career
.,were etronç Uiuetraiions of the tffeet of free 

,WPD. ttie .individual citizen,so 
el ten observed ,,in England and America. 
Born in the very jmm blest walks ol iite and 
upon the verge rif civilization and reared 
among the burdy p.oneers ol the lar west, 
Where the progress of ihe white man inva-

JVo. 5, Fort street.
Importers aad Wholesale Dealers>

OaiJacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and \ Gags 
for Colts Y Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 

and other Revolvers.

ball « art m does
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry's Rifles, slew 
for Westlèy Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Desne’a, and other Breech Loaders.
Bullets if uniform weight made by 

from soft Refined Lead.
1LEY BROTHERS, 

Gray’s-lnn-Rd., London, W .0*8 
Wholesale Only.
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3WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
EUROPEAN. „THE GROWN LANDS.rived at RiehGeld bearing an Extra of the

Tb. toZiZ i,T»,7 of"2 petition n^^nüÏÏl’SÎÏwXîS

HsgfpH

SÎU of -h.. portion ., tboHiona. «.U ^fflLSJS SfttfSLS? “““'“ “ ^

petition states that faith has been broken ^1 ^ Tb# /J^re weather has bad eatifed with the rama^they had made^n (a) No compensation has ever been given “ Sted armament for police eerviee on the
with the Indians by the Government, that h ffeol of depriving us of all oommanioa. Williains Creek, U-— ana e to these natives for the lands now occupied Iakel. He trusted the present pscific rela
te na,ive tribes are every day in eonse- tion for five weeks. Very little ot interest m.Xt 1« as L IlL? vo ting bJ >h,e "bitea- , , . ti . . tions between the two governments might
1 uLmina mere and more hostile in has occurred on the creek all through the m the market as Ur M M ^t.visuing (b) Repeated promises of a satisfactory oontinQei l0d hoped nothing wetildbe dons
ffirir attitude toward the whites, and that ™'0erJ î^yeïJwîh^erhsS ““1Ï of any poor fèl !owwboJ“8Utp0P”^^ îhefr foV'med6.01 Tbey^herito^e am'art ûnde^asen.e 'thaï^che? hid b£n‘made i^Mtotu»

*ea 1 . .njiin,.' vnirn Thera iaevervthingof public interest, if I bad not *!«*«“• and packvtrai pm ____ _ . truth always engender in the savage mind. declaring England had not acted wrongfully
potato crops by the settlers hogs, lhereis evey g p ^ may be inter nothing oould enter Cariboo. F _ _ . /„), They sufier positive and serions evil J io a Jay towards America. After reiter.
nothing new in all this to the readers of the ^ tQ yoa|1 numer0us readers. I will start eaid baTe ^t^mnch adroitness and to bJtbe Pr.esea?? aad Proxirùit7 ®f tbe *hltea- I ating his hopes for oontiooed peace he said :
Colonist. We have reiterated the same from8the 20th ot February, the period from confederation "ltb m“<? iie -, tbe Intoxicating liquor, a sure attendant upon SJr Frederick Bruce, the new Minister,

3SS&!$***SSS5»f" î?4r"ÏJ*tiuEf01 "'8*"“7^iSWWlifSi£«T«K8fe

means overrating its importance. It was just T-hh« Htle Sri ! The first I b£ «ailin? nb donbt ,n ttee "T* thousand five hundred acres, would, if wisely CfortificS om wm X20.I '

Érr~ : w„b b„. ssa «. bster BSBswi#

about in New Zealand, sod the Home and |efi again, in consequence of the great ruions, Ac^uecessiary a A.^p. , among five villages do hot cultivate more tha1; ^ United States, contemplated »n at-
anons « of tbat variation in the weather. Prospects have tion of 2,600 men for three men»» at east thgn fifty aore8 altogether. tack.
Government as “ ,h® p P. beeo obtained in many places, but no excite- (as it is not probable that P*0^"""'11 *»' 5. That therefore the present Reserves aro Bentinck objected to the motion, and moved
colony plunged into an expenditure tbat meot cre»ted, tl we except that at the head able to enter before the f vastly larger than necessary, and are held the omission of the item for Quebec from
would bave covered the original demand a of Lowbae . but the new diggings, reported nothing of the sort. By g!Ving «ecusity on baok from 8et,ienBent to tbe evident toes of the the eetimttte8.
thousand times. We want to hear ot no more m neb, were soon tested, and the triumph of the goods purchased ,b6£ . baTOr®-. hi Government, the injury of the Colony, and I be merits of the question were debated
? . *‘ mHBfiacre9 Bate Inlet has shown ns tbe would.bediscoverer but of short dura.ion. mooev from the Bank of B.lurnbia, withoat benefit to the Indian. ” by Peel, Adderly, Disraeli, Lord Bury and
ï“d,Bn ®a”acre8- ua , . .. n(1 t0 Among the old claims on this creek tbe An adrenoe of fifeen dollars per lOabs^of 6 your petitiooeis humbly pray that* Qtbers who supported the Government,
how quickly money can be absorbed and to faM gbone forth a, a Dew star. They floor, and so 00, and thus have tb®f b««n sufficient portion, say five hundred acres, be Bright and i^we were the principal speak*
how little purpose, in suppressing native bos- etruck very riob dirt, and a new chan- enabled to concentra e in their own hands g@t apart and fenced off for the Indians, and Qrg ag6ain8t-
tilities, be they never so insignificant It is Qel whioh passing at the baek of the goods, which bought a‘,ea9"”abl® P"®6 , the remainder sold by auction in lot8 °f ^ Palmerston did not think that there was
• therefore as well as our duty to Never Sweat, crosses all the d.ffereot claims advancing daily. wo ^«ks at tiie or one hundred acres, on condition of actual danger of war with America. They
onr policy, therefore, as wei J ,ocated in the direction of the Forest Rose, have sufficed to bring ,be ba/v?at: Mr, residence. . v. . were friendly, and the Government only
see that the Indians have no just ola,ms Tfae New Au8ttalia al30 reports paying dirt ; honest merchants-EUasser at their head- 7 The advantages of tins arrangement ceeded according to the practice of aU 
against us. But independent of the lDd»aD lhi8 is tbe fir,t claim on that side of tbe have continued to sell their provisions ata|y0ur petitioners hombly represent are many. I Jonntrieg.
ride of the question, there is another and k apparemly worth something-1 speak reasonable - price-36c. for 90 ’ (a.) Funds would thus immediately be pro- The amendment was rejected by 235 ma-
Stde 01 roe que» , . with . D^eent/ Muob prospecting has been but their stocks are now exhausted, and they vjded for tbe settlement of the Indian titles, • jt ,
vitally important subject ^ onr atten- done at Lowhee; Lighfening, Grouse, and hive not even sufficient for their own use. (b ) All reasonable ground of complaint ■> Continental polifeal news was not import 
the matter, which forces itself on onr atten Greeks but I bave not heard of any Flour goes up with each rising snn. To- W(Jald be for ever removed from tbe natives.
tion—we mean the prosperity of the agricul- reguUg Petèrbon Creek has been also day It is at 80c and onr Pe‘‘y BelKnear9 (c.) The present imminent danger of bos. , March 26-Paris advices state
tarai districts. Above all things that are ted «• well as many other l.ttle piom.se to pn1 '‘ “p t°i,$l a p”"i", °0°Json tile action woold be done away that the ram Stonewall quitted Ferrol, Ma*
L, .0 ,.wd ,b. growth 0. ,0,„g 00, L,h.i..h= iftaM, S,.b« STB S. ttïï ÿ'™.. «** ^ «=4--d to «.b,.#

lying settlement, is the probability of Iodtah n ng^ d V to, jn t^eir expec. disquieted and the fntnre looks e1.0^-1 supplying the Victoria market with hay, I Sp|b'8h and Sacramento followed

.S&'SS r CÜ tes ïgjftfjïïSKÇCf^WJfltçsaaïgïs.ï
Town upConUhim od'lTng Zj 71^2 com!^ ° of eHlK^Syonr^SneS a°s ^^-n

British Columbia. | ;
agruintnral districts, that mirinte a ,bhght the”atter they have bad and s)tR havl to j meat'. To-day we received fifteen head of I Tbe steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday [Prcm the Oregonian to the 14th].

over the settlement ; for if .a. mpo, etfngg,e «gainst very great difficulties, from cattirt>el°ogiog to Mr.' James“J- J.* meriting from New Westminster bringing a few rejoicings took place in Portland on

ground, has to fight the Indian a terwar S to L^’^^ork will be bailed with enthusi- sixth time that be w.ll Jiave furnished tb,e * ,teamer Caledonia arrived yesterday after- I and the approach ®f peabe.
^ain it, we think he will lopk upon the bar-1 #P by all true Cariboortes ; fo r on tt depend» rnatkehi noon with six pa«enger., Beale aod>ker, convicted of the mnrdw
gain as rather an objectionable one, and the in a measnre the future development tFrom the Columbi«n.J ü of «‘dman j)edtoey„haye ma^e a confession
enterprise as an unprofitable investment. Lf- our resources. ■ h . bnt.*° ,beir Dredtt be lt “ld 7 " d.pamuxb or tk. Bxplobatiow. Bxmm, that they killed the old *** end carried off •

o..tinn therefore of thesettlers to The bed rook dramtnoneVhas been «lso doit. _ miners ti?”—The ReU&nca carried off Mr. Orr and party j-reat deal of money. Great excitement ex*
The petition, theretore, ^ ^ nusbed forward « ith vigor. Different branch- adviCb to miners. 0a Saturday. Aa ws intimated aoms time ago, I ;ated at Salern, and many stories were aronnd

have tbe Indian title quieted is only rea80°' have been constructed and now it extends I would earnestly advise the miners not toj ^r- 0tr> witb a party of ten picked men, goes out at the time when the news was telegraphed
Sle and just, and we hope measures w.ll be b tho Lillooel claim. came nifrldo early this settson. lf.*bey ***** tor,^ef SmAo^CriumbU ^ to us, we have no further particulars.

"“li7î»bd”SA°b^t2w S»i‘topSûJ4*rîrtfffiæ.SS&ùXtf2»Si£V

b^pary foods for settling me v • London Hotel.» Althottgh this'hotel was ‘«at ttoe, nemaea prov» Bonnal DriCee, liberty to correspond With n«r.pap«wi, othe^ Ltne road. - \
we think, be seriously object^ to. previously » comfortable house of resort f°r the n!«enk ? '\ wis&ime the ™ On tionday, eaye tfie DaMee Afetmfewieer,

T“ I $l. bco„ eeeseskE
and it is also declared ‘hat »f 3,000 ol these Mber in the colony. Camerotitdwn is $1 50 : tea, $2 25 ; salt, 50c ; fresh végéta- which eame down on Friday night by the ReU- besides having been scalped. Some idmfc* 
acres were pnt up ni Jiùctipa in fifty, gcre :deep,y embedded in ice sind snow, most of bles, 50ç. ou whrei^t» W to.*e •• w+ê «odf :• of An-Ibdintt-eélM.
W under eonâttion of âctaal seulement. the honees are literafly l?alf buried And if is 0OBi«»OM|rx. L gpm°A Bu^t^t | «Ceitus Joe,” who disappeared from Tuifr.

'efficient euiù would be obtained to an- incredible what an amount of labor ha9 been — I *™ 1 „ n „ ^riVTfr^P"tCB..rin^th.and tkstjhâ 1 aivPTHX ^110000X0 UBkWÈ:
a snfficieot . with the expended tbYonghtwt 'the whiter to render Tja^Çkx-l^oiti» 0>txcraTO D«^8- — Ms'spmbÎÎ" iwhapei we should ^ tbe case of the United States vs. the
•wer everjr, purpose :tlJ0 babifbio. “ Donnto, fte Amoos wtt^wggw-—^^-Srnment.hasAispiayed'WEy Brest «4 pa6rfio-leisure, for violhtien of tit#
pwstfnumni ol the Ipdihfi tribe?, So>r we ffo« monopolt akb ,yxcpLATOM. ,cancelled bis engagement with *e propne- pwiseworthy vigor,» oproiM ths ^ • Utr8f \a iioloadiog four troA^ of
àeeno difficulty in the matter-when, how- ^ jggB cammUs, after considering our t(Jrt of the Alcisair, because he would have tmu hi, mtention^df 0pidm in the night tinte^odt XQjgg»
ever, the suggestion is proposed that theWprk8 and expootattone. let. uaMr. Æ 0tiuged to appear io platu evening the uutMrt» SOau seturdhy, the seme not hemgon the ahtj^mwlfejl,

df 6d0 acÂs abould be fenced In, and 1 Editor, with your leave!, glance at another , authorities in Par'w not allowing a doabties# cost a good many dollMav^^Yro^d the owners offhe vessel, the Calif®ro»8wam

tioners. If we are to have fionrishing white e Ja0 deyi8e a remedy for tire evil that tbe eV®Dmgapde‘takingl and one is cuItoks Buoatprs for Week ending Saturday wi|| make an it-qniry '^S^tieltmre"
BS««gg HSisnyesa SSssffipl
masssSSSSS ersseBaasttga »^=sr-—sysaaS^aEH sBsaasawjsg
ÎAnv scheme therefore, that would leave the week« without news of soy sort from below, . theatricals—something in the ghost Manager ef the Bank of Bnttah proper, if B shall appi ar ‘ L:ir/iS25».,*4*»»• »B3w«£*“w- bgüntsurï2S%m

the whites would be only -scotching the ,hè COmmnnity, ma^y were inclined to incul- in New York. Tbe novelty comes ft V —_------------------------- u , Monday last was occupied in hearing the

to ^ttenessltasti
» «*' T*/ n°' SS sftS4SJ5ïl55i UTS ysg SfSMSSS V.” wa j«-? j— 7» w* îESSASS* -7 «j
the settlement of the Indian claims mg toat(oW foaror'five worthies time to workl ... tgke hie p|ao6 and become visible as T^g}iance of the law officers on that side of tbat they had smuggled or clandestinely 10-

• he removed, yet tbe presence of mtoxtoa- 0(lt thejr baee de igns. Mining populations J8abatitute. It is being employed in ,he water The vessel we learn was to tie ,rodaced these four tranks of opium into the
tine. drinks would always make tbe natives deal qaiokly and sometimes harshly 10 sup- LoQ(|on al present, with great stiocess, es- ^ the U. S. Marshal at Seattle on United States. Qn jesterday mora‘p8j®le
n-ithbors of a disagreeable character. Land positions, especially when they are made to L^ci jjy in pantomime. " , " Saturday last, in satisfpotion of a judgment matter X» to DîeIa?°d, ®,9k;lj™ ^*2. ne|^2
.••tfibbora 01 a qisagree^ -, . h £fier wilboat means of redress, but they ^ ' ------------------------------ obtained at Port Tbwnsend. and left Olympia and tBe Judge findtpg that the offeqcebad
jut up for sale on the cond,tlOD 1 . «re equally ready to reverse tbeir accusations I rnJlTI0NAL TxLKaBAPH-The Inter- for tbat purpose on Thmsday evening yrith committed, and that there was probable
Indians wonll be removed would fetch half and ^CCo/d justice when the troth has die- Intïrnxtïonx _ reaniring the the Marshal on , board. She stopped at
as much again as land put up under present pdied their misgivings. Tbe fact is tbts Mr. national eeg p p . ybubrick Steilacoom, when tbe Marshal, M^llanting-
SEements ' There ate plenty of Islands Pool left Richfield 00 tbe 20cn February *,.*<*, of a laqjer vessel thso the Shupr ok ? ashore tq remain until the tide
“fW6 coast on which the natives might with $120,000 in gold dost for the Bank of theU. 8. gunboat Sagm.w will probably re- geryed Early in the morning the Deputy 
lying ofl the coast on wm * British Columbia. Tbe weather was such tbe oompany, as is contem- Marshal was sent ,tp tbç Mel to call his
tie easily induced to settle, and on which 0De koow8, that the most rtrenuon. ? . a ,ar8er craft for tbeir own 8m>eripr officer, apf dvihg hi® absence tbe ;
they oonld be turned to a great deal more efibrie were needed to accomplish the b6[d p t^Tne vessel securod will return hjere ip a^mer .too^ Frunq^ lea,ve and started down 
nrofitable account to themselves and nathan task, pont days alter wards E—■ enm^ aÏ^L, ten davs The two vesaols en route Sound. The Marshal returned MV
L: .1ST iSaaent ' This part & the qoes.. with an ltaliaa, beingwware of the waw tutiff a^o”l> York with material for, the and oh Friday thfl.Andertoa w*» despatched

It fridian Dolicv iimpt-Kd by the Legislature./ E-—ordered here from N *0 daa tod; my be in pursuit. It laa®, «mpr^l lh tM»USftti"»«
Son, however, trenches on an Indiau p J hi* clerk-to, keep all tbe flour |tbey bud ^on Uompaoy • • ™ that* schooner was Ywsiltpg. M W‘!h • • ■
which we are afraid > not likely to be ihupd,. apd even to deoliufcthe delivery of 1000 looked for da_y.    ——- giipply.pj e4|, and jf j|he sqcçeedéjl w gptimg

Gamadixhs in the Federal Abm,m-*A Ured 0p lbe spot, and the buyer* thought it at Ktug^iixteeti tnileé tietow Lewiston, says hadta^gd aS S^our before. Tha 
tower Canada journal,. U dourrier de Ste. 8dyi8abl® to submit ratberk tbeo eo,?®*<|ee the Mwnfatnscr of ydstefday, and up to tb* •nfa'&ÏM

^ Mm haw bee, ..........................................................
aeliitedia the America arm.ee e.nc.Uie 0f n„.<M ,b,ea,h LoA Tbe paBidere et Meeecp.mremol

beginning of the war. Of this number, 35,- fe.—. communicated with F —* ttiTbh, tint H Ur ’fëijf eaxy to «Uppotto that
<»0 were French Canadians, no less than 0jr Cameronten and d —- and O ------of «uclt an event; with such a desperado, ii the
WOO of whom haye died on the battle- tB«J«T^e0*r“ag* 9J"merjhln"^ I mult of oupable oegleot—Orcgonum.

letter from cariboo.ike HtfeeMg (Bolouist.lid’s Friend!
(from an occasional correspondent.) 

Williams! Creek. March 29, 1865.Tuesday, April 25,1865.

THE COWICHAN PETITION,

Y’S PILLS.
s Disorders.
than a breaking down of tte 
e excitable or nervous in a 
distressing, tor where can a 
re is one:—Drink but littlo 
or far better, abstain from 

lot take coffee—weak tea la 
fresh air you can; take three 
ry night; eat plenty oi solide, 
ips II these golden rules are 
1 happy in mind, strong 1* ave any nerves.
i and Daughters
nore than another ferwhieh 

it is their purilj irepro- 
• power of cleansing the olood 
d removing dangerous, and 
eretione Universally adopt- 
eme ly for female complainte, 
lever weaken the system, and 
mt is required,
of the Kidneys. *
ftottsK

I

r; or whether tone or gravel, or with aches 
e loins over the region ot the 
lonld be taken aoeording to 
, and the Ointment should be 
nail ot the baok at bed time 
ive almost immediate relief lave failed.
h oat of Order. » 
efteotually improve the tone 
1 “lU,8i they remove all âûid- 
)y intemperance or improper ,liver, and reduce it tea 
re wonderiully effloaoions In 
; they never fail in curing all 
ind stomach. '
ria, Coughs and Colds.
i frequent, few more danger- 
the respiratory organs The 
oered action mav always be 
iv’s renowned Pills. They 
emporary stagnation of the
rS„'S,\T.°,WKi
r functions with eaae and

Smpti.mmumption'
Constitutions

languor, and nervousness, 
any kind, whether mental or 
these Pills is in the highest'i 

it in g and restorative. They 
the morbid cause of disease. ’ 
in, regulate all the secretions, 
im, raise the patient "a spirits. ' 
me to its pristine health and
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does hie best, and few can do np pounds of 
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ABK AN OFFICER OF MILITIA
News now reaches New Salem that the 

Indians have attacked the settlements fur
ther west. They are a fierce tribe, the Black \ 
Hawke, so called fross some noted ohief. 
Fears are entertained that they may extend 
their ravages. One thing is certain that 
they mast be put down. The country is ap 
in arms. The citizens of New Salem must 
send their quota of men ; a company of mi
litia is to be formed. A captain must be 
chosen. Who is the best man ? A Major 
Gudgeon says that he himself is. Who 
wears a larger moustache, or a coat so fully 
braided ? who looks fiercer, and can talk of 
warlike deeds done long ago in a louder tone 
of voice ? who taller or bigger, who more 
likely to suit the post ? in short, who so fit a 
man Î The Myjor says that he is confident 
that he shall gain the election. There are 
many other candidates—some fifteen or 
more. Abe is tending his store, and has no 
ambition to go out and fight the Black 
Hawks. The day of election arrives. It is 
agreed that each candidate for the post of 
honor shall march across the city square, 
some might call it the village green, followed 
by . supporters, and he who has the longest 
train shall be elected. Abe at the appointed 
hour comes to look on. The Candidates and 
their friends have assembled. Jnstthena 
stout fellow seizes Abe and says he must be 
the captain. Abe laughs and says that there 
are many things that he knows about, but 
that fighting and military matters he has no 
taste for. He has read Cæsar’a “ Comment 
taries," and Marlborough’s battles, and the 
War of Independence, and Wellington’s 
battles ; but that he does not fancy this read* 
ing will have made him a soldier, and as to 
drilling, he has no notion scarcely of the 
goose step, much less of the platoon exercise. 
Still bis friends insist. They doubt if the 
Major knows even who Caesar and Marl* 
borough were, and certainly he thinks him* 
self fully as great a man in his way as the 
Duke of Wellington, or any general alive.
So Abe consents to stand as a candidate, not 
believing that he will be chosen, and his 
friends gather behind him in a long line. They 
beckon and shout to their friends, *• Come 
along, come along, join us. Abe Lincoln's 
the boy to lead ne.” The Major-stands np, 
with head erect and chest swelling out, to 
marshal his followers, nothing doubting that 
they will outnumber his competitors. Other 
candidates come forth, and several lines are 
formed. The umpires take their posts, the 
open space is cleared, the time is up. the 
word to march is given. Off steps the Ma
jor. left foot first, with martial stmt, glancing 
his eyes scornfully around him. He has a 
long line, he feels confident of success. Now 
Abe must march. Away he goes. Right or 
left foot first he scarcely knows ; not very 
erect in his carriage either, but with a firm 
bold step, which might make an «enemy in 
front quake, if it does not the ground. Hie 
friends follow closely after, touching each 
other’s backs, many laughing and shouting. 
They do not keep step very "well they allow.
No matter, the drill sergeant will show them 
how to do that by and by. 
some,game were being played by boys—big
gish boys to be sure. Abe’s line files past 
the umpirp, who begins to count. The 
Major halts altogether, and stamps with dis
appointment on the ground. Abe’s followers 
number more than hie by two. The Major 
feels ss if he could eat those t wo if he were te 
try ; but they naturally wont let him, so he 
marches home in high dudgeon, and little 
more is heard of hiuf.
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Abe is now captain of a company of fight
ing men. Before he goes to the war, he 
wishes to set his house in order. His part- 
ner in the store insists that the store will not 
flourish unless whiskey and other spirits are 
sold. Abe says stoutly that spirits are tbs 
ruin of men’s bodies and souls, aad that he 
will be no party to any snob transaction. 
Money might be made or might not by sell
ing spirits ; that is not the question ; is it 
right, or is it wrong Î The partner "holds to 
the first opinion, so Abe finally says that he 
wilL.wipe bis hands of the whole concern, if 
his partner will undertake to pay over the 
value of his share of the goods.

Abe believes that all is right, and away he 
marehee with his company to the Black Hawk 
war.

%

Abe sets to work to fight, as be does every 
thing else in earnest: War is a serioas mat* 
ter, no child's play, and the Indians learn 
that to their cost. They are cunning, but 
they find that they are opposed to one who 
possesses qualities which are superior to can* 
niog, by which all their stratagems are conns 
teracted, all their wiles discovered. Abe and 
his men do not find that the drill sergeant’s 
lessons are df any great nee in. the sort of 
warfare in which they are engaged, except so 
far as it has taught them to trust to each 
other’s support. A quick eye, firm nerves, 
sharp intelligence are the qualities they re
quire and possess. Their deadly rifles are 
well so called. The enemy before long dis
cover that war with the white man is a very 
losing game, so when their tribes are. nearly 
exterminated the remnant ene for peace. ft 
is granted.and tranquillity is restored on the 
border.

All his followers declare that Abe has 
great military genius. He is already a man 
of note among them, no longer a hewer of 
wood and drawer of water. Under other eir- 
oumatancee he might have served his country 
as a soldier, and many even now say it is a 
pity he does not; he would rise to command 
a regiment, perhaps to become a general.— 
He laughs, and says that be had tried to do 
his duty, and that is all ; he is not ambitions. 
The militia return to their homes, and thus 
ends Abe's military career.
ABB RUINED, BUT BBSOLVK3 TO TBT AND 

REPAIR HIS LOSSES, AN» BECOMES A 
SURVEYOR.

Abe gets back to New Salem. He repairs 
to his former store to see his late partner, 
who owes him considerable Bums. Unpli 
ant suspicions ceme across Abe’s mind ; the 
store is closed, the late partner is no where 
to be found. Abe toarne too soon that the 
said late partner not only sold whiskey, but 
drank it, and perhaps drank more than he 
sold, and had now some days since disap* 
pealed, leaving the concern a thousand dol
lars and more in debt, for which he, Abe, 
honest, hard-working, hard-fighting Abe, 
must be answerable. Abe -has been pobr be
fore, without a dollar in his pooket, not knew* :
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wild fellows ; how they sing and dance, and 
drink at times, and fight; not among them
selves, 6ut with may they meet. He has te 
keep them in order; he does so in his own 
fashion. He stands six feet four inches, the 
tallest man among them. He shows them 
that what they can do he can do, and then he 
speaks to them in his pleasant friendly way, 
and his tales and anecdotes, though not coarse 
like theirs, amuse them much ; yet still tfiey 
never forget that he is their captain. They 
own that be is one of nature’s noblemen.— 
Those rough men boast of their skill with 
their rifles. One knocks a bottle off a com
rade’s knee as he aits at dinner. The joke 
is thought a good one by the men.

“ You might have killed him though,” says 
Abe, taking his rifle. An eagle is passing 
high overhead.

“ His eye, mates, remember, I aim at,’’ he 
observes quietly.

He fires. Down comes the bird at their 
feet, shot through the head. No one boasts 
after that of their shooting before the captain. 
It is grand to see Abe standing at the helm 
of his boat, calm and collected, guiding her 
through rapids,with the rushing water 
foaming around him, and dark rocks rearing 
up their threatening heads on every side. The 
rapids are passed, and now who would recog
nise the man who lately stood at the helm, 
guiding the boat amid the tumultuous waters 
with nerves of iron ? There he sits, nncon- 
soious of all that takes place about Him. A 
book is on his knee ; he is absorbed in it. 
Another and another is produced, and then 
read and re-read. His crew wonder ; they 
cannot understand, though they admire him. 
The mouth of the Illinois is reached, and 
now the flat boat enters the mighty Missis
sippi, the queen of waters. Hundreds of 
other craft are passed, gliding on to the 
great mart of the south, the hotbed of yellow 
fever. Huge steamers come puffing by on 
their upward voyage. Abe must now keep 
his eyes and wits about him. He never fails 
to do that when there is occasion. New 
Orleans is reached, and now Abe turns tra
der. He goes here and there, and ascertains 
the price of merchandise in general, but es
pecially of the articles hé has to sell. He 
finds that he has brought his goods to a pro
mising market. He does not sell to the first 
bidder, nor to the second, nor to the highest 
perhaps, but to one whom he believes will 
pay him honestly. Thus he disposes of all 
bis stores at good prices, and once more 
thinks of turning his steps homeward. He 
has no fancy to remain longer than he can 
help in that city of fever and slavery. Honest 
Abe has no maudlin sentiments about slaves; 
but he has read his Bible, and he believes 
that all men, whatever their color, whether 
their fathers come from Africa or the far-off 
shores of Asia, are his fellow-creatures, and 
he cannot.understand on what plea one race 
should claim the right of keeping the other 
in perpetual bondage. “ Certainly the law 
of Christ forbids so fool a wrong," says Abe 
to himself. “ These slaveowners surely are 
no more to be pitied thao any ethei men in 
the world. They are truly inheritors of a 
dreadful curse. By one. means only can they 
remove it. Let them with heart and soul 
set Jo work te educate their slaves, to pre
pare them ferfreedom, and the evils which 
menace them and their children may be turned 
aside.” y Abe is evidently a man of single 
mind. He has not learned to make wrong 
appear right, or black white.

Abe has started on hie return voyage np 
the mighty Mississippi; He does not under
stand being idle. He has not taken a cabin 
passage, though he has dollars in his pocket— 
not he. He works bis way as a' deck hand. 
It is honest, and not over hard work, to pull 
and haul, and to make fast to the piers, as 
the huge steamer touches here and there very 
frequently on her voyage. He has still time 
Jo read and to talk. He meets another deck 
hand, who borrows one of his books. His 
new acquaintance can not only read, but un
derstands the work. They converse about it 
with mutual pleasure. How their eyes 
brighten as they listen to each other’s words, 
and thought elicits thought. They recognize 
each other as brethren of no common order. 
What is it makes them feel at once above 
those who. surround them, dressed-as they are 
dressed, performing the same hard work with 
strong rough hands ? It is the power of in
tellect. At length they jyirt. Abe has to go 
np the Illinois. .

* Good bye, Du Bole," says Abe ; “ we’ll 
meet again no doubt in one of our voyages.’

“ 1 hope so, for we’ve had a pleasant time 
together. Maybe yon’ll get command of one 
of these craft,” says his friend.

" Oh, I don’t aspire to so high a poet.” 
answers Abe laughing.

“ I'm not so moderate in my wishes, then, 
as you are,” says Dubois ; “ But I've not 
made up my mind exactly what to aim at.”

“ Aim at,” thought Abe, in hie nanal calm 
way. “ Why, let me. see ; try to do' my 
duty to the best 6f my power in that sta
tion of life to which I may be called.”

Abe’s partner in that flat boat speculation 
is highly delighted with its result; and 
another and another, till Abe has no small 
number of dollars in his pooket. People call 
Abe a very lncky fellow. Abe says that he 
has only tried to make the best use he eould 
of his faculties. He has not irritated hie 
stomach or his lungs by smoking, nor has he 
ever muddled his brains by intoxicating li
quors. People cannot well call him a milk
sop, for he stands six feet four inches in his 
stockings, and has an eye a glance of which 
alone can silence impertinence.

have cogitated on thatf -Subject, without ar
riving at a satisfactory result. Will he .

Abe has left hie home. His heart is 
stout, and his limbs are strong ; but he has 
walked over many -a weary league, and as 
yet he ia no nearer bis goal than when be 
started. He baa not even obtained work. 
He has asked and asked for it without avail. 
There is no doubt that he has tried for it, 
but for this once even trying seems to have 
failed* Money is scarce, labour is plentiful. 
There is a panic of some sort. It had never 
occurred to him, a poor penniless lad, that 
he would suffer from a monetary crisis In 
the great commercial world. He had not 
even before heard of the oriels, but he stores 
up "the recollection in his mind. He grows 
somewhat taint, he takes a draught of cool 
water from a spring, atfd sits down on a 
fallen log. Hie handle and stick are by his 
aide. He feels in bis pocket ; not a cent is 
there. His heart might well sink within him. 
He lets his head drop down between his 
knees. It is the first time in his life per
haps that it has ever been in that position. 
Never perhaps has that sturdy heart felt so 
hopeless. He is away from home and all the 
friends of bis yonth. No one knows him. 
He has oome out into the world to seek his 
fortune ; and this ia what he has found— 
starvation, or something like it. He thinks 
on for some time ; the idea amuses him. 
He laughs—not a pléfisant laugh ; it is hol
low, though loud. He starts np. x “ That’s 
oof what I’ll accept.”

yearns to obtain seme of that vast mass of 
knowledge the existence of which he sus
pecte. Great is hie delight to find that the 
neighboring settlers. have resolved to build a 
school. To determiae is to execute in the 
New World. A bee is formed. All bands 
unite, and in a few days the log school 
house is erected, a competent master is in
stalled, and young Abraham, now nearly six 
feet high, is one of the first scholars. He has 
had no former experience of school life. He 
sets to work with light good will, somewhat 
in an unsophisticated fashion perhaps, to 
draw knowledge from the master. With 
wonderful avidity he takes in whatever he 
can obtain. Nothing comes amiss. He re
verses the usual order. The master has not 
to force knowledge into him, but he forces 
knowledge out of the master. That lad be
longs to the try school. What cares he for 
the four or five miles’ walk to and from the 
log school house, across the marshy waste, 
and through the trackless forest. He is on 
the high road towards the attainment of what 
bis soul thirsts for—knowledge. Six weeks 
have thus passed. On returning home young 
Abe finds his father’s bouse in the possession 
of strange men ; they are the officers of the 
law. Tears are in his mother’s eyes. His 
father looks almost heart broken. At first 
indignation and rage swell his heart. He 
proposes by main force to drive out the in
truders.

She WecMg Colonist.
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MEMOIRS OF A GREAT MAM.

The following simple but interesting 
sketch of the early life and gradual rise of 
Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency of the 
United States appeared in Kingston’s Maga
zine tor Boys, published in London in Jan
uary, 1861, under the following title: “ How 
he Rose,” or “ Glimpses at the Career of a 
member of the Try School." It is from the 
pen of the editor, W. H. G. Kingston, Esq.

1 THE HERO’S CHILDHOOD’S DATS.

Let ns cast onr eyes backward for the
space of fifty years. Great have been the 
changes which have taken place since that 
time in all parts of the world, but few have 
been greater than those seen in the United 
States of America. Look at that emigrant 
family in their rough little wagon, drawn by 
rougher steeds, as leaving old Kentucky, 
they wend their way undaunted over meadow 
end upland, through dense forests, across riv
ers and marshes, towards the north west, to 
Indiana, where they hope to find a "new 
home, and to recommence à career of honest 
industry which they do not fear will bring 
its reward. Among the children is an in
telligent looking boy numbering abdnt six 
summers. While the father, with sturdy 
sfeps, walks along guiding the team, he sits 
at his mother’s knee in the wagon which 
contains all the worldly- substance of the 
family, learning his letters. He seems, by 
his eagerness, to know that once on the new 
location there will be littfo time to devote to 
study, and he imbibes, with grateful avidity, 
all the instruction given him;

" Before out journey is ended, that boy, if 
he tries hard, will know how to read,” says 
his father.

The boy does try hard, and proves that his 
father was right. Fortunate for him that he 
does so; for from the time this new home in 
Spencer County, Indiana, is reached, and for 
many a long day afterwards, few moments 
has he, or any one around him, for study. 
The life of a settler io a new district is at all 
times hard and laborious in the extreme. 
Persevering, unremitting toil can alone en
sure success or ward oil ruin. It was so 
especially in the da>s of which we write, 
when the means of communication with the. 
rest of the wbrld were difficult and uncer
tain.

“ Stay thy hand, my son,’’ says his father.
“ The law was made for honest men’s bene
fit. I*t us not break it. I am in fault. I 
trusted one I thought my friem^'and honest.
I pat my name to a bill, and have been de
ceived. This farta is no longer mine. We 
mast seek another home.”

The lad takes hie father’s hand — 
u Well, father, it will be hard if we cannot 

find another home ae good as this,” says he ;
“ at all events we’ll try.”

He lets not a word escape him to show 
his own regret at leaving school, but with 
cheerful countenance sets about making pre 
parafions for the immediate departure which 
is contemplated. Who exhibits more ala
crity ;‘ who so full of life, and spirits, and 
fun ? He wins many a hearty laugh from 
those whose eyes had but lately been shed
ding tears.

Once more the family are on the move.
Westward they go. As before, forests aie
traversed, streams and marshes crorsed over. «, Tbou oan,et hew down a tree or thou 
A cart conveys all their remaining worldly would>nt carry an axe, I guess,” says the old 
substance. They are poorer than when, ten man ° ’ J
TnHitn8.80’ r? tfir8i ,PitofheTdl|.thrr.tent “ Ay, that I can,” says Abe, brightening 
Indiana. Great part of Illinois» passed.! at the prospect of obtaining work.

teem»». I 1m t,tb*e,,3Sb, - - '*“> WK. -il. >" -k. .he old
erected. It is all they can do, for they most 
set forth to seek for employment that they 
may purchase their daily, food.. They have 
sharp axes and willing hands.,

“ We'll try what we can do. father,” says 
young Abraham ; “ if one man cannot give 
us work another will.”

ABB BECOMES A WOOD-CUTTER.
“ I’ll try again,” exclaims Abe, shoulder* 

ing his bundle and stick, his faithful axe in 
his belt. He trudges on—not with much 
spring in his step. People with empty 
stomachs don’t walk in that way. Still his 
countenance is cheerful, and there is man
hood io hia look. He is in Macon county— 
out a spot where the arte and sciences are 
much cultivated. People are chiefly em 
ployed in winning the soil from the rude 
hands of nature.

“ Whither bound, stranger.?” says a voice. 
Abe looks np, and sees a stout elderly man 
standing on the other side of a snake fence. 
There is a log hut rising in a nook of the 
forest. Some acres of land with the timber 
felled in front of it, but black stumps rise up 
on every side.

“ In search of work,” answers Abe.

The boy has, however, got bold of the key 
of knowledge. He is not one to let it grow 
rusty for warn of use. All the books which 
his family, or any of the neighboring settlers 
possess, are read over and over again daring 
the evenings of winter, or any moments 

- which he can snatch’ from his manual occu
pations. If a wandering pedlar chance to 
come by with, any literary productions, 
whatever their character, among his stock, 
they are eagerly purchased, and as eagerly 
perused. See that figure, with the huge bale 
on hie shoulders, coming along the track, 
well beaten, though only a track, towards the 
log house. How be can carry such a weight 
seems surprising. It is old Nick Logan, the 
packman. Eagerly ihe bey rans forward to 
meet him, and almost drags him on to ihe 
hat. He is warmly welcomed io the kitchen, 
and food 1e got ready for him while he un
lashes the pack, and talks rapidly all the 
time, for he ie the great newsmonger, as well 
as pedlar of the district. Much he has got 
to eay, and innumerable the articles to sell ; 
but for what the boy looks he- appears to 
have a very meagre supply—probably the 
demand ia limited. Ooe book only of the 
few be shows the boy does not possess; it is 
the life of Whittington, lord mayor' of Lon
don. The boy purchases it for wantefa 
better. Old Logan takes his departure, and 
that evening the boy ie absorbed in the per- 
■tal of his new acquisitions

“ I should like to have the chance he had,” 
exclaimed the boy at length. " He was a 
great man. Be rose to be lord mayor of 
London, the capital city of the old country." 

1 There is a general laugh among the young* 
-er members of the family.

" Why, Abe, you might as well expect 
some day to become president of the United 
States,” says one of them.

"No" man knows what be can do till he 
tries,” replied the hoy, quietly looking np.

“ Right, boy. Obey God, act honestly and 
uprightly, and never fear,” says his father.

“ I’ll tty to do my beat,’’ says the boy.
Sorely that evening, after the family bible 

had been brought out, and a chapter read and 
explained, a prayer ascended from 
of that boy for strength and guidance in the 
comae before him.

man.
“ I guess I can,” says Abe with a smile.
“ Hast oome far, lad ?” enquires the old

mao.
“ Some twenty miles, maybe more,” re

plies Abe.
When 'did’st break thy feet, stranger ?” 

asks the old man.
“ Not since yesterday, I guess,” says Abe, 

frankly.
•* And hast walked thus^ far, and thy heart 

does not faint or thy kneee tremble ? Then 
wilt do, lad. Oome np heie ; and we’ll treat,? 
says the old man.

The old* man points to the htit. ' Abeis 
soon seated at a plentiful board, and shows 
that hie teeth are not out ofc practice from 
hie long fast. He qnickly enters into a con
tract to cut and split 3000 rails for hie en
tertainer. Hs sets to work that very even
ing. “ No time like the present,” is one of 
his mottoes. His lodging is in a rough 
shanty near -his employer's hnt. He works 
early and late. He rests at mid-day, though 
not as do his companions, lying idly on their 
backs, with pipe in mouth, or- beer bottle by 
their sides. Abe quickly dpepatohes hie frugal 
meal, a draught from the nearest stream Bis 
only beverage ; then from an ample store, 
which his bundle contains, he draws ont one 
of his favorite volumes. The subjects are 
somewhat miscellaneous. No matter ; none 
of them come amiss to Abe. He knows not 
what he may want in the world. While 
others are doing nothing—killing titne-^he 
sits on a log making use of time—storing his 
mind with wealth, which he intends to em
ploy te good profit some day, he knows hot 
exactly how. His companions at first laugh 
at him—sneer-: but he does -not listen to
them. He waits till it is time to labour ;
then, while hie gleaming axe ie etnrdily at 
work, he laughs with them, tells them many 
a merry .story suited to their tastes, some few 
things out of the books' he hae been reading, 
till they vow that never have they had a 
pleasanter companion: So Abe fulfils hie 
contract, and pockets hie well-gained wages. 
He feels richer than he has ever before been.

“ Stranger, you've done that job well,” says 
a friend of the old man, his'employer. ” I’ve 
a notion by which I guess some dollars are 
to be made. What say yon to joining me in 
the speculation ?’’

“ If it's honest and straight-forward I’m 
ready for it, whatever it may be,” answers 
Abe.

“ Do you understand ship-building and 
navigation ?” asks his new friend, with a 
laugh in hie eye.

” No,” says Abe, “ not yet ; but I’ll try 
and learn what’s wanted.” ;

“ Well, I guess not Much of either,” says 
his friend. “ But what I want is a man with 
a fearless heart and firm resolution, able to 
govern a rough lawless fot of fellows, and 
keep them in good humor. Now, listen. I’m 
not going to propose to set off to dig for gold, 
or to seek for diamonds. It’s a practical 
notion I've got in my head ; done of your 
romantic nonsense.”

“ That will suit me,” says Abe, growing 
eager to hear what his irrend had got to say ; 
who continued :—

<l Provisions at New Orleans cost about 
twenty times as much as they do up here. 
Now, I’m for building a flat boat, loading her, 
and sedding her down there. Will you take 
command ?”

" Will a hungry fish bite ?” says Abe. 
“ It will suit me exactly.”

They try in many places to-find work, but 
for long in vain, till the old man is almost in 
despair. Abe cheers him and says, “ We’ll 
try again.” Work is at length obtained ; 
bat wages are low, lor money ie scarce and 
food dean. Still the emigrant and hie family 
can live, but very hard living it ie. “ Better 
tjmea will come,” says Abe cheerfully. Day 
after day they work on with steady perse
verance. Better times have come. The 
family can live and save a little money. Abe 
borrows books whenever he can find them, 
and sits up at night, or takes the time from 
hie meals, to read his treasures. Often, with 
book in one hàud, he studies while he eats. 
He knows not that the food ie coarse and 

He hungers for mental nourishment. 
He gets jnat then little of that either. Day 
after day be toils away felling timber. What 
is he but a hewer of wood and drawer of 
water to common eye.? Few would say that 
he was on the high road to anything but a 
life of physical toil. There seen» but little 
prospect of his becoming lord mayor of Lon
don, or of hie assuming any exalted position 
among bis fellow men.

hard.

ABE GOES INTO THE WORLD TO SEEK HIS 
F0BTTO1. ‘

Two years wear on. Money hae been 
saved. Land is sold by a wise government at 
a cheap rate. Eighty acres are purchased, 
and once more ypang Abe sees his father 
with a habitation and farm which he May 
call his own. With redoubled energy be 
toils on to aid bis father in bringiqg the wild 
land under cultivation. Comfort* begin to 
surround them ; they have sheep and oxen 
and horses—not many though—bnt enough 
for their simple wants. Though intellect of 
no mean order rales in that family, they are 
content with their lot ; peasants in appear
ance, there is polish in their manners—there 
it true nobility within. A garden bloems 
round that log hut ; a dairy is built, the corn 
fields are extended, and a few laborers 
hired.

“Abe, my boy,” says his father to him__
day, “ the world is wide; you have read 
about it, and I know your dreams and 
thoughts are about it. You wish to go into 
it and try your fortune, ae do other lade. 
Go, if you wish it. You have ever been a 
dutiful and affectionate eon to me, I can give 
you, as you well know, but my blessing; but 
that will, I feel sure, go with you, and God 
will protect and support those who trust ic 
Him and try to do their best. Be sober, be 
prudent, be hoaest, owe no man anything, 
and never cease to pray for help from the 
Almighty.”

“ Father, I will,” says yonng Abe, start
ing up and seizing his father’s hand. “ I do 
want to go into the world ; I feel as if I had 
a work to do there ;. I don’t want to be a 
great man, or a rich mao, but I want to 
work with head as well as hand.” So the old 
man blesses Abe his son, and his mother and 
all the rest of the family gather round him. 
They do not weep they are not people ad
dicted to weeping, though their hearts are 
tender enough. If a poor black man comes 
that way, flying from a brutal master, they 
treat him kindly as a brother, and send him 
on his way with aid and sympathy. Often 
has’ Abé thought of the misery and degrada
tion of the slaves in his native land. His heart 
hae swelled with indignation as he has heard 
of their sufferings, and he has thought and 
thought how the system of slavery may be 
altered—how the wrong may be mitigated and 
abolished at last without ruin to those who 
find themselves dependent for their very exis
tence on the institution. Many other heads 
not less thoughtful than that of young Abe,

the heart

TO HNS ABE’S SCHOOL DATS.

That emigrant farmer, lately settled in his 
new home, is an upright, industrious, God
fearing man, who desires to bring np his 
children io the way they should go. Hie 
name is Lincoln ; a name pleasant to the ear, 
not unsuited to a romance, and borne by a 
noble family m the old country. Bnt he lit
tle prides himself on his family or bis name. 
Other qualifications, and totally different, 
are'required to obtain success in the New 
World. However high or low a value he 
may set on the institutions of his native land 
of one thing be is very certain, that they will 
not keep a man back. They may not help 
him to rise, but they buoy him up, and, as 
does astrong swimmer in a stormy sea, he 
may, if he has the power and the will, 
cleave his way through them.

Farmer Lincoln is a simple minded man. 
He has not given his son any high sounding 
name, but, going to his bible, he has called 
him Abraham, though he is generally known 

. among his friends and neighbors as Abe.
<i. Several years have passed by.
Oate child has grown into a strong, tall, ac
tive lad, all bone and muscle, well inured to 
hard labor. Who can wield an axe, eat 

: flown » tree, or split shingles better than he t 
Nothing daunts him. Slight progress has he 
made in learning ; yet he has not altogether 
■food still. The books he possesses have 

■been made to yield their utmost stores. He 
has sucked them dry—that ie, to him—j 
a good book ought to be sucked. Hi 

. thought over them, too. Hie knowledge ia 
sound, as far ae it goes, bnt not extensive. 
There are numberless subjects of which he 
knows nothing; his books are altogether 
silent on them. Of that he is aware, and he

are

one

ABB TURNS STOREKEEPER.

Abe now-finds himself a rich man. He 
has no great fancy to return to New Orleans. 
It is a place he cannot love, 
has lately been formed. v It will become 
city shortly, people say. 
name. Abe, with the dollars he hae saved in 
hie boating expeditions, opens a store. Un
doubtedly he will become one of the first 
merchants in New Salem. It was a store. 
It was difficult enough to say what was not 
in fe, and more difficult to catalogne what 
it did contain. Abe suspects that he has 
not a genius for weighing pounds of engar, 
and counting out nails and eheets of paper, 
so he takes a partner. Abe makes friends 
though. Many are the people who come 
to his store, and if they do not bay thev 
listen to his stories and jokes, and 
. , others have often before
done, that there are not many men like him. 
Abe does not seem exactly just now to be in 
a fair way of making hie fortune. When 
New Salem increases, matters will of course 
improve. Thai is his consolation.

A settlement
a

New Salem is its

The deli-

ABE BECOMES A BOATMAN.
So Abe and his new friend set to work to 

build a flat boat. Abe has never before tried 
his band at ship building, but nothing comes 
amiss to him. The boat is rough enough, 
but suited to the purpose. She is strong, tor 
she has many hundred milee to go, right 
down the Sangamon river into the Illinois, 
and down the Illinois into the Mississippi, 
and so on to New Orleans. Away sails Abe, 
captain, for the first time, of a boa< with a 
full cargo. He had several men under him,
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alarm

can do np pounds of 
an be, while he never ing where to get a crust of bread, or to find 

night’s lodging, but then he owed no man 
anything, and now he has scarcely a dollar in 
his pocket, and owes a thousand and one 
hundred. Abe is not afraid of work of any 
sort, if it is honest, but to work hard enough 
to live and save one thousand eue hundred 
dollars, seems impossible. Splitting rails 
won’t do it, that is certain. Abe still is not 
sorry that he did not stay at home and sell 
whiskey. He thinks and thinks a great deal ; 
he proposes one plan to himself after another 
but he does not sit still all this time ; he does 
not despair, but he is puzzled ; somewhere 
near his wit’s end he confesses. As he is 
walking here and there he looks in on a friend 
who has some books. Abe takes up one after 
another. There is one on surveying. He 
takes it up a second time. It is a clear prac- 
tical treatise, written by an honest man, re
ally intending to give instruction. Abe bor
rows the book and reads it, not glancing his 
mind on the pages only, but giving all his 
mind, as is his wont, to it. How rapidly be 
takes in all the book contains*. How dry he 
sucks it. The subject is not altogether per
haps new to him. What subject is new ? 
Even when fighting Indians he has made 
time to read, somewhat. He has soon pos
sessed himself of a practical knowledge of 
surveying.

« To make one thousand one hundred dol
lars is difficult, I own,” says he, with a cheer- 
fill voice, “ but I am determined to try. I 
never have found a man resolved to his duty, 
who did not have some means opened up to 
him, no matter how impossible seemingly was 
the accomplishment of that duty at the 
start.” Memorable words, not to be forgot
ten by any wise readers ot this history.— 
Honest Abe tells his creditors |that he will 
pay them if they will wait, that he has got 
the dollars, not in his pocket, but in his bead, 
—not coined exactly. All believe him. 
There is truthfulness in his eountenance. New 
Salem is not exactly the place in which he 
would advisedly set up his mint, so he re
moves to Springfield, a more thriving place 
Here he forthwith commences practice as a 
surveyor. There is abundance of occupation. 
Abe has a way of doing work rapidly and 
well, never disappointing those who trust in 
him. He makes numerous friends. All who 
meet him like him. He is coining the dol
lars he spoke of. He does not keep them in 
his pocket, but pays them over to his credi 
tors, living meantime on the simplest fare and 
in the simplest manner.

has received to the utmost of his power. To 
his example, then, I point as most worthy 
of imitation- He may have faults, but I 
know not ot them. I speak only of his vir
tues, and to those alone I am directing your 
attention. Not one of you but has the 
power to follow that example. You may 
not wish to rise to an exalted position— 
neither did he; certainly he never expected 
to be President of the United States. But 
what he did, so you can do ; your duty ; and 
trust the rest to God.

river with as much as they could carry. Our 
wharves presented a most lively appearance 
yesterday morning.

Fob Post Nkvillx.—The steamer pttor 
left yesterday for Port Neville, on the north
west coast of this colony, with Capt. Stamp 
on board.

Accident.—Terrence Monaghan, a dray
man, received a severe kick in th» tight 
side from one of his horses on Monday last. 
He was conveyed to the Royal Columbian 
Hospital and is doing well.

The Reliance left Harrisonmouth and 
Yale at noon yesterday, loaded to the 
water’s edge with freight and passengers. 
Commissioner O’Reilly went up with her.

Barnum—I saw you caricatured in Punch Fire.—At 11 o’clock last night the
as such. I got the impression from that, „f fire sounded through the streets, and a 
andhave had ao reason to change my optnion brigbt ligh, WM obaer^d isauing froe lhe

Count—Is Punch not a very satirical building on the corner of Government and 
paper ? Gordon streets, opposite the Victoria Hotel.

Barnum—It is, and it helps the cause of The premises were occupied as a carpenter’s
^.rârÆ^rruororb.^ ** ««- «— ->«.
ia it 1 shavings, the names spread with great ra«

Barnum—I had. pidity, and in a very few minutes after the
Count Then I am content to be in your 1 alarm was given the whole building was en- 

company. 1
Barnum—And I am not.

aht.
SR OF MILITIA - .
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y wont let him, so he 
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veloped in flames. The high wind fanned the 
fire into great fierceness, and sent showers of 
sparks over Moore’s brick building and the 
adjoining small tenements, aid whirling and 

Tuesday, April 18. I drift™8 >*» 1 •now-storm along Gordon 
m tx . t t o .w . w street. At one time it seemed as if Moore’sFarewell Dinner—J. J. Southgate, Esq. building mnet take fire> bu, tbe gai|ant flre-

M. L. A., was entertained by some friends at men were soon on the spot,'and two streams 
a farewell dinner at the Colonial Hotel last ot water were speedily poured on the flames, 
evening. Mr. J. G. Shepherd occupied the tbe Hook and Ladder Company ren-.b.i, .«d M, L. Franklin ,h. ,Uir. | ïïjS| bX£‘

Wednesday, April 19. { Several sailors and marines were among
A F™ O,,. Pa,»,„..-W. ....

terday shown an excellent oil painting— 0f the flames. The building was occupied 
4 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 4) inches— the joint by Messrs. Bruce and Geary, two induetrions 
production of Messrs. Hind and Tomlinson, 7°™°g men, whose loss will be heavy, as their

.** -w« «w ***- 3in,;do-bwKe™Lf:r.2:lt™^.

invests the picture with additional interest. The Chinese laundry adjoining was hurriedly 
The artists have been engaged by a gentle- emptied of its contents when it took fire, and 
man, who will shortly proceed to England to was pulled down. The firemen behaved
lecture, to paint a series of pictures embra- gallBD‘ry’ and re™tioedby

.. , . , ,, I the fire till all danger was past. Tbe cause
cing views in both colomeo, and the present ot tbe fife ia thieved to have been inoen* 
one, the first of the series, shows that the | diarism. 
task has been confided to able hands. The

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A Major 

Who LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.The steamer Caledonia arrived from New 
Westminster Friday night at 9:30 o’clock, 
bringing 32 passengers and a small express.
She brings no later telegraphic news, the
wires not being in working order. Tbe steamer Enterprise arrived down on

[From the N. -P. Times of yesterday.] Saturday, at 5 p. ■„ with a few passengers
Telegraphic—We understand that Mr. ond a ,ma11 exPrea8- We take the following 

Conwpy, the Engineer of the Collins Tele- items from the Columbian of Saturday, 
graphic Company, will commence work dur- An Exciting Chase. — Yesterday an 
ing the ensuing week from Yale upwards. Indian committed a petty theft at the Camp 
He is now looking for the vessels which are and put off in hia canoe, being pursued by 
on their way from New York with wire and the Colonial Secretary with two men in a 
materials. Prior to their arrival he will row boat. The chase was kept up for nearly 
prepare and place the poles' along the line an hoar, the Si wash adroitly doubling upon 
of the wagon toad, so that no delay will take hie pursuers who were within about a boat’s 
place when fall supplies are received. In length of him on reaching the shore, 
three months we may confidently expect to Return of the Reliance.—The steamer 
be in communication with Quesnelmouth, Reliance returned from Yale last night. She 
and perhaps wit» Williams Creek. carried np 130 passengers and 10 tons of

DiRBdT Steam Communication—We un- freight. The water had risen * few inches, 
derstand from a reliable source that there is barely enough to enable her to go over. She 
a strong probability of the proposals of the brings no news of importance from up-river. 
Government to the California Steam Navi- The Similkameen road is reported open 26 
gation Company being accepted. The ex- miles out from Hope.
act nature of these proposals is not yet « j0HN - Caught.—Capt. Wylde, the 

i known, but they are said to be satisfactory revenue officer of this port, made the first 
to Captain Thorne, the Agent of the Com- seizure of opium under the new tariff yester^ 
pany, who will recommend their acceptance, day. Observing a Obinaman who came up 
We have heard the Active spoken of as by the Enterprise making some rather sus- 
likely to be refitted and employed in the di- picious movements, Mr. Wylde seized his 
rent trade, and believe her in every way carpet sack, in which was found about 22 
suitable for the purpose. pounds of opium. A derringer was also

Church at Sapperton.—We are inform- found in his possession. “John” was 
ed that the Bishop of British Columbia is to marched off to gaol and hie goods taken 
consecrate the Church at Sapperton on the charge of by the revenue officer. Another 
27th inst. It is a small, neat building, and lot of 18 pounds of opium is also being 
very picturesquely situated. looked after, and will in all probability fall

The Wires Down.—A dispatch from ’D*° *be 8ame hands.
Olympia to tbe Telegraph Operator in this The Kootenay Maps published by the 
citv was received yesterday afternoon, stating Government are sold for $4 pet set. The 
that the line was down across the Cowlitz Columbian complains of the high price.

ABE A member of the LEGISLATURE and rjver( and WOuld not be repaired until this The Cottonwood Road.—The Columbian 
—, __ , „A „„„ • afternoon. contains an official advertisement calling for

*nJn tv.*an Abe I.UicnlnP A member is to The Alexandra.—This steamer came tenders for the construction of a wagon road 
ie -ent to the LMisUtnre k nnt for down from Harrisonmouth on Wednesday between the Cottonwood river bridge and the
irard as a Mudidfto on the Whis intorest evening at 6 o'clock. The Official Assigned road now made to within three miles from 
He 2£e no? obièct tu? hi does not l~k toe Mr. Hare, acting for the creditors of Captain Van Winkle. The road is to follow the 
tinnnr He is’Nriumnhantlv elected He is Moore’s estate, proceeded on board and took present biased line as far as Davis’ Creek, 
risinnintoe serial .ïiale He .hîw. that h? charge of her. The more effectually to pre, and thence along the valley of Lightning 

8 ak as well as act. He becomes a vent her g°*D8 down stream, we understand Greek to tbepoint above named. The road 
good debater. His varied stores of know- that her connecting rods were brought ashore will be divided 
ledge stand him in good stead. He draws the same evening. tendered for separately,
largely from them. HU wit sharpens. The Cariboo Stage Company.—Under Ber. D. Nirnmo was to preach in St.
Good judges tell him that they discover in this style Messrs. Humphrey, Pool and John- Andrew’s church, New Westminster, yester-
him undoubted evidences of an acute and jeon have formed a copartnership-for the par- day mdrning. ______ .______ __
remarkable intellect, and that if he will pose of running stages above Quesnelmouth p.i3$. Barhum in Court.—A libel case of 
once more change his profession and study in connection with Barnard a Btoge Coach the notorious Count Johannes, otherwise Mr. 
the law, he will assuredly take a leading and Express line. The, two fir*» named gea- j0De8 agaioat Horrce Greely. ot the New 
place in its front ranks. Abe ia. not vain— tlemen are already well and favorably Jroown York Tribune, hae lately been occupying 
is net ambitions ; bat his heart glows with in these colonies, and have acted an imper- mucb aUention in New York. The Tribune 
honest pride as be hears these remarks. Of tent part m the express business of British called the Count an impostor, hence the Re
course he will follow his friends’ ad vice. Columbia during the past six years. Mr. tion Thg oelebrated T. Barnnm was 
Surveying has done him good service ; be Johnson was acting last year as Mr. Bar- oalled a, a witaeia for the defence, and was 
has paid off his debts to thelaet cent; bat Bard's stage superintendent, and earned the cross-examined by the Count, as follows, 
his intellect yearns for stronger, tougher reputation of a shrewd and pushing business amid tbe ]aS8bter of an immense audience, 
food. The law affords that. Daring his man. A company composed of these three attracted by tbe expected appearance ef the 
legislative term, he commences the study of young men will possess an amount of energy great gbowman :
the law. He has got hold of what he craved and practical experience which can hardly 6 Counsel for the Defense—Please to look at 
for. What a glutton he is—book after btiek tail to ensure success. The Reliance carried this advertisement in the Diepatth, and say 
is devoured ! Hie legislative term ia ended; np yesterday a splendid new stage coach for wbat y0„ tbillk of it
and a few months afterwards he is admitted this company. The ooacb was built by Duck Barnum—I saw it at the time it was pota
to tbe bar. Now Abe truly is in bis element. & Sandover of Victoria, and is calculated on liahed> and nnder ordinary circumstances 
Few could beat him at splitting rails. He a pinch to seat sixteen persons; For the wouid have supposed that Miss Jones and 
was a first rate Mississippi boatman, and an present the coaches will be ran twice a week Booth would appear at the Coant’s bene- 
seute trader. Rarely has a better captain of between Quesnelmouth and Cottonwood, con- fft but, in this particular instance, 1 did not 
e militia company been seen ; while he took nesting with the steamer Enterprise at the hefieve that they would,
his place as a leading surveyor ; and now, in former place, and with a saddle train to Wil- Counsel Why 1
the ranks of the leading profession of a liams Creek at the latter place. We are sore Barnnm —Because I knew the reputation o '
mighty empire, onward he marches till he th^t we only give expression to publie eenti- Count Johannes. In ail my experience 
gains the front rank of all. Wealth flows in ment throughout the colony when wè wish never went l0 jar ag to humbug the people 
on him. He marries one who loves him for his the Cariboo Stage Company success com- by anD0un0ing artists to appear who were 
kind, upright abd generous heart, and Abe is mensnrate with the expense and enterprise really net jntgoded to be present, 
now truly a man of note, not alone in his own of the establishment of the test link of stage Cross-examined by the- Count—What w 
town, btit throughout the length and breadth coach communication between Yale and Wil* ,our opinion, then, in regard to this adver- 
of the land. Years pasTby, but he does not liams Creek,-r-Columbian. : tisement?
alter; He Still retains the prinoiplea which Customs Receipts—For the week ending Barnnm—That yon wanted the public to
guided him in his youth. Here is his por- April 15th Duties, £3,259 9 6 ; Harbor believe that these artists-would appear when
trait. He stands six feet four inches high Ones, £19 14 4; Head Money, £44 16 ; you knew tSeySrijald pot-
in his stockings. His frame is not muscular Tonnage Dues, £108 19 ; Gold Export Duty, Count—I think yon have an old grudge
bnt gaunt and wiry ; hie arms are long, but £12 13 6 ; Fees, 4s. Total, £3,445 7 4. against me, Mr. Barnum. 
not disproportionately so for a person of his Number of passengers entering at this port Barnum—I never saw you before in my 
height. In walking, his gait, though firm, during same period, 210. life, sir.
is never brisk. He steps slowly and deliber- [From Thursday’s Columbian.] Count—Then, sir, be gratified now.
ately, almost always with his head inclined Direct Steam Communication.—Captain Baroum—t am not much,
forwards, and his hands clasped behind hie Tho of the California Steam Navigation Count—Have you ever acted on the stage, 
?»ok- 1° matters of dress, though not as - company, came up by the Enterprise on sir ? 
lonable, he is never slovenly. Io manne Tuesday to treat with our Goverhment res- Barnum—A trifle.
he is remarkably cordial and at the same ecting-’a mail aub9idy f0r p|ttCing a line of Count—I presume you know that you are 
time simple. His politeness is always sin- learners on this route. Of course nothing in a court of justice ?
cere, but never elaborate and oppressive. A faag . tranapired aa t0 tbe reaalt. Bamumr-I presume-. I am.
warm shake of the handand a warmer smile J rr„em„D Tk„ ___ Count—Then I will put the question to
of recognition, are bis methods of greeting T°8 Î1W,.a fha you again—Is there not an old grudge be-
his friends. At rest, his features, though machine for testing steam boilers for the fweeif u8 ? . I
those of a man of mark, are not strictly British Columbian Government was mad Barnum—I do not recollect ever seeing
handsome ; but when hia fine dark grey eyes from plans J?? h» Smltt A Jon before, and have no grudge against you
are lighted up by any emotion, and bis fee- any more than tne child unborn,tores begin their play, be would be chosen Knemler, Victoria. It is a double action ^ount-Did you not, in 1842, while in
from among a crowd as one who had in him PumP. and mad® h ® ^ Iff wtthoul dU JEngland, endeavour to pnrebase Sbakspeare’s
not only the kindly sentiments which women P<™f> cyl‘"d®rf Wt -«a Jil't house, so as to tear it. down and bring it to
love, but the heavier metal of which generals torbing any of the other p . sla g t lhia COUntry to make an exhibition of, and
and presidents are made. His head sits well improvement upon he o d machine. The j fhe raean8 0f preventing you from
on hi, shoulders, is very large, and phreno- t âStmJd carrying out your plan ?
logically well proportioned and developed, have been test dJjj. jj* Je * trnnhî« «ait Barnum—I never attempted
A slightly Roman nose, a wiie cut mouth, 00 Tuesday, and without any trouble, as it (he kjnd
with a complexion which looks somewhat ««m«iTvarV'^w^6 Count—You admit the fact in your book,
weather beaten, completes the description of hmlers, and at the same t e s 7 P° Barnum—The book will speak for itself.. I

an unwavering resolution to try and do hie 8 ’ tion.
hast in each station in life in which be was The Alexandra in Bankruptcy.—The
placed, has raised Abe Lincoln to the proud- people of New Westminster appear to have
est position a man can attain in the world, a strong attachment for the steamer Alexan-
Onr hero is now dta. on ber arrival from Victoria on Toee-

-day morning she was attached for a claim of 
$700. Bonds were given and she proceeded 
on her way tq Harrisonmouth. On her return 
last evening she was taken ,charge of by the 
assignees of Captain Moore’s estate, and is 
now in bankruptcy. Owing to this tarn of 
affairs she was prevented from going to Vic
toria last night as was intended.

Livbly Times.—We are in a fair way to 
make up for lost time arising ont of the late
ness of the season. We have had four steam
ers from Victoria already this week, all 
bringing large freights and crowds of passen
gers, while three steamers have left for npr

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Special Despatches—We present oar 
readers elsewhere with interesting telegraph-scene is laid on the valley of the Fraser, 

above Yale, showing Trntoh’s Suspension
Bridge io the foreground, and the trail be- ic despatches transmitted specially for the 
yond is seen winding along the tortuous bank Colonist and containing the chief items of 
of the stream until it becomes obscured by | war and other Eastern news received at 
the distant haze. The lights and shadows 
are well preserved, and the varied tints 
thrown upon the rugged pine clad mountains
are true to nature, and convey an accurate ,__.__, 0 ... __. _ .idea of tbe general outline of 'the country.
Great pains have been evidently bestowed ™th‘h? ,T!legrap£ 0oŒPaBJ t0(
by the artists on the execution of the more ^ °J th8
prominent features in the picture, and par- latpeat H f -
tioularly on the river banks, the rocky gorge ®v®ry Wednesday and Saturday morning 
spanned by the fine suspension bridge, and bef°re thek?aïl,?g of the steamer We hope 
the fir trees above. As a work of ait the ‘° be enabled also to give the state of the
picture speaks well for our native talent, and ^ wâ.Slï8 mo^meDta
we shall look forward to future preduo- | and otber lt9m* of local imPort’ 
tions from the same pencil. .The next scene 
will embrace the rob le Olympian mountain

I

New Westminster np to the time of the de
parture of the Enterprise. Since commu
nication has been established between that

tj

1 >
A

Appropriate.—The day selected by the 
resident Americans of Victoria for mourning 
the death of their lamented President (Wed
nesday 19th) was by a rather singular coin
cidence the same upon which the whole 

* | nation had put on mourning, and the solemn 
scene alluded to in our despatches was being

range. ____________ :_______
Real Estate Sale—The subdivisions of

the 2X acre lot, corner of Quadra and 
Chatham streets, close to the residence of H 
Rhode s, Esq., were sold yesterday by Daniel 
Scott & Go. .for $2800. Messrs. Anderson &
Co. were the purchasers of all the lots except | enacted in Washington. 
two small ones, wbieh brought $200 each.

can s into three sections, to be

St. Louis College Church was agaia 
Thursday, "April 20. I crowded yesterday on the occasion of tho first 

The Steamer Caledonia had her boilers communion of the pupils, and the attraction 
tested by the Government inspector strNew I afforded by the ehoir and orchestra who per* 
Westminster nn Tuesday last. Steam was formed De Monti’s grand mass, the prayer 
raised to a pressure of 150 lbs. under which I from Moses in Egypt and other eaored mo-iie 
the boilers were pronounced safe, and a cer- in admirable style. \
tificate accordingly granted. The Caledonia 
went up the river with 50 lbs. steam and I y,e flremen to their posts on Saturday after- 
worked most satisfactorily. She sails again | noon, -but happily their services were net 
for New Westminster to-day at 8 o’clock.

Fire Alarm.—The fire bells summoned

needed. The alarm arose from a chimney 
Queen’s Birthday.—The national holiday I having caught fire at the James Bay bath- 

is approaching, and we are glad to see that a house, which was speedily extioguiehed with- 
movement is already on foot to celebrate the | out damage, 
day by races and ether amusements. A pre-

II
of a company of fight- 
goes to the war, he 

b io order. Hie part- 
that the store will net 
' and otber spirits are 
ly that spirits are the 
and sonls, and that he 
any such transaction, 
or might not by sell- * 

at the question ; is it 
Tbe partner bolds to 

finally saystbat be 
the whole concern, if 
take to pay over the 
le goods.
1 is right, and away t* 
any to the Black Hawk

fight, as he does every 
War is a serious mal- 

d the Indians learn 
ley are canning, but 
opposed to one who 

oh are superior to cun- 
r stratagems are connu 
discovered. Abe and 

it the drill sergeant’s 
it use in, the sort of 
are engaged, except so 
sm to trust to each 
lick eye, firm nerves, 
the qualities they re- 
icir deadly rifies are 
emy before long dis- 
ie white man is a very 
their tribes are nearly 
■ant sue for peace, tl 
lity is restored on the

eclare that Abe has 
He is already a man 

no longer a hewer of 
»ter. Under other eir« 
lave served his country 
even now say it is a 

'ould rise to command 
i become a general.— 
tat be had tried to do 
I ; he is not ambitious, 
heir homes, and thus 
eer.

IOLVKS TO TRY AND 
BBS, AND BECOMES A

The Dredger will receive her mooring 
liminary meeting is called for Saturday ete- ^ ,0.daJi and will then m0Te fartber out
niug next, at the “ Grotto,” to take steps to and commence operations on the end of the 
get Up a suitable demonstration.

; V

spit.
The New Hydrant on the corner of Go- St. George’s Day—Yesterday the 23d, 

Ternment and Fort streets was tested by the waa the anniversary of the traditionary Pa - 
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department yes- troD Saint of “ Merrie England.” 
terday, with very satisfactory results, a stream 
of water being thrown a distance of 45 feet 
through a 40 foot hose.

■

<
Bishop Hills preached yesterday morning 

at St. John’s Church. His Lordabip delivered 
I a moat impressive sermon.

Friday, April 21.
Lrboh Riviol-—Barnett, the Expressman, 

arrived yesterday from Leech, and informs os 
that a large number of men have commenced I To the Editor çf the British Colonist.
to saw lumber and make general preparations nol intend being bebind the Victorians in 
for sloioing and flaming the difierent elaims. showing their loyalty by commemorating the 
Seveeal menhave gone ont prospecting taking anniversary of Her Majesty’s birthday, 
provisions to last them for a week, and will The storekeepers have decided to give a 
report progrès in three or four daya Some J-'%'!
nlT oS focimv have been received and a committee of m.
had found good diggings, but the focality t f d Th coramittee wi„ hold

O. B. Brown, o( P.?.»,'. Bridge,!, n,.ki»g T?“d“y ■W"*'1
LmPfirn°s“ ‘opposite^ffie^premfees for ,°he L ^ ^
ti°ihmetl°f hi8kP-atron8b ^‘withstanding JPSTÎriSBpMayof"HmrisKg°?ppomfed 
tbe thaw the creek is much lower than at last gold80ommiP ionyr on tbis rlTOr 8 fhey de
reports. I c[are that they will work day and night to

Odd Fellows’ Celebration.—The Inde- f show their desire to have appointed to that 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows in this city office a man like T. Harris, Esq., who has at

«*» «-«"■••• -• ««> «—w -.«b.™- b« SS'L'gESt
troduction of the Order io America, on Wed-

tj
/

LETTER FROM LEEOH RIVER.I

f t

V miner, they are cartaro that when his jndg- 
nesday next, 26th instant. Tickets to be had I ment is called into requisition, his decisions 
from Messrs, N. Koehland and John Weiler. will give general satisfaction.

Angleterre.

One evening, during a severe storm, a wife 
_ , _. . ... , , was out visiting a* neighbor, and when she
Leeoh River yesterday, and reports little appeared for admission cb her return, her 
change since ear last advices. Judge Cameron husband pretended not to know her. She 

-visited tbe mines yesterday. The Queen’s threatened to jump into the well if hè did 
Birthday will be celebrated by an open air «t openthe door. Haying no idea- that
i•__ ' ._____ _ . „„ - . -she would do so, he obstinately refused todinner. A movement is on foot to endeavor recognize ber. e0 abe took a log, plunged it
to have Mayor Harris appointed Gold Com- jnt0 tbe well, and simultaneously with the 
missioaer at Leeoh river. A communication splash i t made, she placed herself at the

side of the door.* - So soon as her husband 
darted ont in his nightclothes, she darted 

Queen’s Bibthpay Races—At a meeting j in, locked the door, and declared that she did 
held at the Grotto on Saturday evening, it j Dot know him. She froze him till he Was 
was deoided that there should be races at Pcnhei?’ and lhen tet him in'

Hill» <k. 2«h M.,, ..d BraM io .
.... «d,p,.a to. mrryiog lbs propel loto g„pb „„„
e®ect" -------------- —------ ~........; the grounds ef Govern ment'.House, respect*

Whisky Selling—Charles Wilson was fauy 8nggegt3 a plan by which an admirable 
fih^d $50 by the police magistrate on Saturday 8katiog rink might be formed* in the .winter 
for supplying whisky to Indians, in default season, “to Which, perhaps, the public might 
three months imprisonment with hard labot. | be admitted on certjandays !”

anything of Monday, April 24.
Leech Ritbr.—Mr. Barnett arrived from

Barnudi—You know I deal in monstro
sities.

Count—Then I suppose yon would be will
ing to give me an engagement to-morrow ?

Barnum—I don’t think I oould go toy 
farther than the “ What is it Î”

Count—I have nothing more to ask you at 
present.

Counsel for Defense (in direct examina
tion)—Did you ever hear of fhe Count in 
London ?

Barnnm—I did.
Counsel for the Defense—What was his 

reputation Î
Barnnm—As far as I could learn it was 

that otan impostor.
Count—In what way did you ascertain that 

I was an impostor ?

w Salem. He repairs 
lee his late partner, 
able sums. Unpli 
oss Abe’s mind ; the 
partner is no where 

is too soon that the 
ly sold whiskey, but 
lyank more than he 
i days since disap* 
icern a thousand dole 
for which he, Abe, 
hard-fighting Abe^. 

be-has been poor be- 
lis pocket, not knew-

on the subject appears elsewhere.
PBBJHDBNT OF THE UNITED STATES.

> Thus has Abraham Lincoln rise*, simply 
by trying on all occasions to do hie best. He 
has been ever upright, sober, industrious, 

. persevering ; has put bis trust in God, and
L never despaired. Undoubtedly he has been
^ endowed with an acute and rare intellect, aod

so he has been with a fine constitution, 
. health and physical strength ; but what I 

Wish you, mV young readers to remark, is, 
' that be has made the very best ose of those 

blessings, taking doe care tp impair neither 
j. one nor the other, but to improve both, es-
J I V pecially the nobler portions of the gifts heIL i

■M
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ETpgre=mwr~~ >ra ZT2.à li.i. °*:-—#*rte) San Francisco, April 17.—The Eastern line 
did not work on Sunday. Latest news of Seward 
says strong hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
We have passed through a fearful excitement 
here since Sunday morning, but all is. apparently 
quiet now. All business was suspended on Satur
day, but fe resumed to-day.

The Sierra Nevada leaves for Portland to-mor-

'MilSw
stances are mentioned where persons express
ing secession sentiments have been summa
rily dealt with. A sympathiser at Washing
ton was shot dead by a soldier while rejoicing 
over the death of Mr. Lincoln, and the soldier 
not arrested. George Welles was arrested 
and sent to Penitentiary in New York for a 
similar offence. Another man, a Wall street 
brôk.ef, gave vent to secession sentiments, 
and preparations were immediately made by 
the crowd to hang him to a lamp pust, bat 
he was. rescued by the police. Tbiee rebel
prisoners were hung at Indianapolis for ex , _
pressing their satielaotioa at the success ol City Point, April ■ 12.-—Lynchburg sur- 
the assassination. The universal feeling rendered yesterday to a Lieutenant of Grif- 
seems to be to mete out the sternest justice fin’s horse, at the head of a scouting party, 
to all sympathisers with rebellion. Grant ordered McKenser and hu cavalry te

New York, 15-The Post's special says, ™aPI>J?WD- 
the messenger ct State Department who was a g eaj

..i -iff,’, i . Another dispatch says his wounds are bad Sommerville'. Men directly through from 
Washington o14 -T? f«W.■;§.-? J-rJM bot DOt mona|, he does not complain but hap Selma report that that pi*» was capturai 

evening about &30, p. m., at Ford «Theatre, ^ mj,oh bleed: no arteries were cut. byWilson’s forces onthe 22nd. Forrest and 
the President, while sitting in^bh private -jE*» Award’s skull is fractured badly in Roddy, with their entire commands, were

âtëfrfe&sfe mb vsSLSr ,1,° 

Ktiwetss3!through. The wouid is mortal. The Preei- wa^i°gton JùUeüioencer says : évidence ob- 
dent baa bran i nsensible ever since thAwouod Joed r?We* H^bly^robahlè tSat the 
trw inflicted and» now dying. person who attempted to murder *r. Seward

Secretary Seward .bout the Barne t,me wss a John Stinali; of îfrîoce George county, 
badly and may be fatally injured by Booth's Maryland. About midnight two men orqe- 
sccomplice. Be also escaped on horseback. 8ed ythe Anscoster bridge, one giving his 
He went to bewaid . ^presenting that his nam61g Bob.h and the other as Smith. The 
physician sent him with • prescription, bn |at, -, WlieVed t0 be Burrell. It is evident 
the servant denied him entrance. He tarred tbattbe eoope 0f the plot was intended to be

Se^d !uMn tKdl much more comprehensible. The Vice Pra- 
knocked him down wi.h a bdly, ^then entered Bident and 0,her prominent members of the

,tbe room meeting four persons, including Administration were particularly enquired 
two nurses, p aced them all unfit for re- b BOspected parties and tapir precise

The dastardly assassin inflicted two pr Washington, 15. Official notice of the 
. three stabs in the throat and two iu the face death of the late President was given in by NbwYork April 12.-Advices from the 
It is hoped the wounds may not prove fatal, heads of departments this morning to An- army about Mobile. April 4th, states that the 
Mv annrehension is that thev m«v nrove drew Johnson, Vice President, on whom by rebel communications were entirely ear,* mortal!^ It is not probable that the President Constitution devolves the office of President rounded. The siege is progressing very fa- 
will live thruueh the meht. Mt. Johnson, upon receipt of the notice ap vorably.

w : . . . peered before Hon. 8. P. Chase, Ohiel Justice All drafting and recruitings in the loyal
Washington, April 15, 4 a. m. - The £f ü# S-- aod took oath of office as President States is suspended. ■

President still continues insensible and is of the United States, and assumed its duties F
sinking. Seward rempios without change. 8ug6bna rep0rt that the condition oP Mr. *
It js now ascertained with considerable cep- Se=ard rem»ms unchanged. He is doing

» &r«srs,gratis sjjar -**• M -•M one 8bo; tb? Pre3Jdent, and the ptber P (Signed) E. M. Stanton,
^companion of his whose name is net 6 Secretary of War.
f ^ChIqago, April 15th—President Lincoln ^ Washington, April 15 -The Chronicle 
'died at 22 minutes past 7 o'clock-this morn- suspected the conspiracy was orge-
log. Contradictory reports are , in circulé msfed in-Maryland ; an examination of Witten in regard to Mr. Seward’i condition; ^esaesuot Under oath this morning elicited 
As soon as we get anything reliable we will ‘heJoHowing : the murderer of the President 
inform ton • *av.-u .voit waduJ. Wilke* Booth.his hat was found and 

War DWARfitiiNT,‘WimtNtAbW, ’'April jdenlifi^ hy several person* who had seen 
—Abraham Lincoln died ai 22"#mmtiteé b‘® ‘w,,b^ îbe A

, after WflhRlbtttoKPWiig,At': ’ 4^. I ^dropp^'#a^lsa identified as one he nb- 
-■/. . (Signed) ..., u :■ E. BL StantoN,"1 . , tamed«t-te stable where be got bis horse
ZxTT,:;,.3?,S»589Wi p*‘*&

i aig&iaggasiraigg
rc^saAoms» -SS»
.ba»LhÆTtbe bbtef magistrate ofa nation îïiftîSÎthJESTaad were^wr.o^d 
in the condition of affaira at this.moment, «a f!/lIküT n.,T PPnf
»drr«ir'*od n«ht>ck «rè i&n graàï^lor «any 5deato ^edv S^rto^Tembafiied with a 

1 words. For.once all patty' rancorIwiB be it1 ”
forgotten, as no right thtoking man nab bear w" ef Jremeving^it imUtanm. 
of Mri Lincoln’s death Wirbontaccenting it as ^^W ŸoSKi April Ib^The Hera&F1 this 

Tt!Uational nalaraîtÿ,-"io Tet'^u Li j , fobroibg-makes.no editorial -reeilrtsbb the 
: The'lFertj'says lhal yesterday thé dbuolTv ‘ ^^ktinatidb. The Time»1 make* nb ebai- 
Was in tbe hbiebt of joyful èxûlratifàD-éivettbe ' ifiénts». Th»‘ Herald's Washington specialAeSéi^e^éîï^wÆéiîi Wthî ***#•* death hè«$
peace and resterai ied let thetaoldii-bo^hei bèo 1 Wneécribéd hÿ on® who Witnessed it as most 
pie. To-dav every Ibval mkWtmHered Xr. »<&<>*»*& s ‘ ^ 1 ‘ ^ ' !
Tiblejehotik aedswells with griefat thedatàinity 019 ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ } "
which has been permitted to betol bs tiy the
afsassinitibefet nor chief magistrate. The
splendid sneCMs of our - triumph'd* robbed of"
half its gloryi!‘ T* ts-a deeper loss that* if ear

^fifélwildier l»d fallen by a bullet, than that. « ____________„ .
8.. F..KO»a>^.ApulV. 15—ImmediaM,

U»“n! nlM? P^w , «dT-SKSi1^1 WfOTlp Otite iWellisenoe.lif

-y»i w^«2ss«s$sref!as meaMasfBiÿ^i-feïSMSsatsyMîsst

a^so sent out by the Jfova Scotian, ffom to the Wehé Pmfljue, which i« dn tfre 
^4B(,, . . .a same floor Wittfthe AUa Càifomia.

Bishop Potter has issued addresses to all Alla closed the iron doors to keep them at 
clergynaen appointing appropriate prayers to bay, while Mr. McCrellisb addressed them 
bie.v?^Ler t®~l”orro*< .recommending the from an upper story window. They were 
clothing of all the churches in mourning. A thus detained a few minutes, ontil Ghiel 
committee from ™e Chamber of Commerce, Burke with police and eoldieçs arrived, who 
the City Council, the Board- of Aldermen, cleared the crowd from the door and have 
and other public bodies, have been formed to kept them at bay since three o’clock. '■ They have 
providé for pnhlic obsequies. agreed to disperse if the Alta people will pass out

ThS President, at the time waB the type, fto., df the Echo du Pacifique w^hgati >" aMtofMaBs-iaSsysBoabipet, al(^ or whom were bathed in tears, maddened as they are with rage and excitement 
pot evdn excepting Mr. Stanton ; who, When may commit some more overt acts before mid*

. informed by the Surgeon-General that the night. The whole mili'ary force of the city, to- 
Presidect could npt live until morhlhg, éx- gether srith detachment, of the Provost Goard, to

t « AsLlstiSezaîs; mk
and he immediatelv satin' ae .uoaffacted, San Francisco, April 16—City quiet last eVe-
Zia'TfSJ.!?1 dp^“ ,00 B °**lt Dear »««»«• There are over 3000 men under arms A . „ « „ -----
his bed, and wept like a child large meeting of the Union League held last JAPAN.

Senator Sumner was seated on the right »»«ht was addressed by the Mayor and others, ------ —
of the President, and Couch (M at the head who counselled the people to preserve order. - One of the actual murderers of Major Bald-

-«SrfSrSrT SSSkSRSHKSS sissessBatessfes1 If”'Tbe writing y* et cession sbeeu8 have been destroyed o; on which his aenteneS was inwttihnd. He 
tion San *o Mtsedby the military. ,Thei» exista np;. tangfcle eaDg a B0Dg two minute* before bis execotidè.

,n r0plJT‘o ûf the aSH£ë Sir BxAteeck, M.M.PUnlpotentktry, bad

SE1»»*
, was startingfor the theatre. The npte was a* «hall bedesraedneeesssry in view of the rsesnl .y-, '
6,-'Allôw Mr. Ashman to eome to me at 9 skedmMled 8m Taa T»«eaa» i» Bsaorw—A ae»
a.m to-morrow, April 15^1845.” 'JT ® wSfflîtrewltd*fhîpëStoeSfu^ ^ bes *»“ otptAeei fi» baying up the
ll S,P^,e Zre 10 deletion that J. Wilkea hi». bnsinssa of Mr. Ikeiet, the great telegraph ,
Bjjbbjw bwo eaptorsd, but lhe,..l** eon- WWr the*tpitalleSxsdAt4?m.<W,
Sno Anri, is TW.tet- , ofwhMi XdOO 000> to be thefiret aalwrihwl
UHIOaqo, April 15—-Deepsl^hee from every littie or no bueinese oeseaeted to.morfow. mz. nwHtet k te ba iIia miMiinf diftetor ?portion of the North thorn mort bitter feeling Nothing Uter received from the Kast to-day. Mf* » ta ho the managing iractor.

, ARRIVAL OF THE MDEB801S.

(Special Despatches via Seattle.)
“ Honest Old Abe ” is gone, bat hie place 

is already filled. The policy of thq Adminis
tration will still be ppreaed, with probably 
an additional ■ ternes* and rigor. The South 

’had everything to gain and rotbing to lose 
by the continuance of Lincoln in ppif.e^ He 

Abraham Lincoln is dead-killed by the was disposed to bo lenient, Johnson will 
bands of the assassin, in the midst of friend*, prove anoompromiaing. He was inclined to 
and in the very zenith of bis glory. No news be moderate and conservative, ,Johnsoà will 
«raid bave more startled our commnnity. be ultra radical. There was a time, no doubt, 
Thhi the President of the United States, after in the history of the present rebellion when 
passing unscathed through tire dark and the death of Lincoln might have changed the 
rtermy days of the early stages of the civil whole current of affairs, but that time is 

after buffeting the wind* and wave* past; the nation ie: committed to one policy,
Wf rebellion for four years-*heuld,io the and tbpt alone—anion without slavery—and 
boor of triumph, when the Republic wa* at the policy will bepawed out, 
length gliding calmly into the placid , waters In this dastardly murder we cannot beljeve 
ef peace, be etrnok down in a public theatre, any respeoUble portion of the Soqihern 
by the assassin’s bullet, is something so bor- people are implicate* Unfortunately, 
rfble and so lamentable that- we can scarcely however, for the reputation of the 8putb,;pw 
realise the mournful fact Yet there it stand* tolling and bowie-knifiog have been too much 
Irtme nr: a greet wd good man cut Off the time honored partîmes ol e.certain and 
arben be wm* ebçel to finish that work for by ao insignificant portion ofite people.^ It 
which enlightened humanity was waiting is not the first time that political opponents 
with anxious expectancy. He i* dead, and have been «hot, not t* it the first time that 
ike world has lost what it rennet afford to Btate*men have been waylaid. No place was 
lose—a einoere, earneet, indefatigable laborer too public for this fifing from behind—no 

the homao race. It is net on the Ameri- place too sacred for this Slabbing the uh- 
Adh-Mople only that this new* wifi (aft with »r«bed. The Senate House was the arena hot 
« sickening force, hot on Hpertjvloviog man- of debate, but of ruffianism that would have 

everywhere. disgraced an Irish cock-fight. Men went
i 8What the motive* were that actuated the armed hot with reason to win over their op- 
wretch who perpetrated tjie deed we cannot, I ponents, but with pistole to threaten and if 
with the present meagre information before necessary to shoot. All this was simply the 

pretend to say ; Whether it was the work- Spawn of slavery, the offspring of the debasing 
*ig»ef a notoriety-burning monomsnia that I in<titation. When its days wefè being 
wometime* leads men. to aim nt the life of brought to a close—when the armies of 
greitnesa; or whether it was part rrf e l Sherman and Grant were crashing oat the 
diabolical conspiracy .against the prinoi- I life-blood of the monster, it was only natural 
JgSMrtli#^ of the Gabinet at Wash- that it should make an effort, like the blipd 
l^too. 'The latter surmise would* however, Samson, to envelop others in its ruin. It has 

Appear to be the more probable, if we take succeeded, by its hirelings, in oonvnlsing the 
clbe whole snrronndings into ooBsideration. nation to its centre, in spreading mournful 
We aee, almost sinmltaneduely with the tidings to every Chi istian land, in destroying 
ehootiqg of thé President, a murderous at- every vestige of sympathy for itself, and in 
lack made oo the Secretary of State, and a giving to Lincoln the niche of martyrdom, 

^narrow escape, it would appear, of thé Vice- Washington was the father of his country— 
President—all df which would show com-1 Lincoln will be its saviour : the American 
j)ici(y and preconcerted action. When we citizens, like the Romans on the death of 
couple wi(h these foots an advertisement | Cesar, will 

’piW*;(WPrered;a few, months ago ipan Afo- 
ihkipa.paper, and whiqb we. give in another

> *o)nmn, it will be seen that the deed was Unt0 «hofod—re. .. . ,< _________
.j^tnally j sp^eo , of publicly in the |tNB LATE PRESIDENT LINCOLN

taken place prior to the lel of.Match. Ther.e
aaay have been nothing in the advertisement ’ . . .‘Mi*d; an attempt tô créafè a sensation,>“°ther m ^ntock7

•WlV is rpther remarkable ttrtt the^^Very Fetai.ry,12*h, island

b”“i" Vir»^ ».
^ recenf assassination. Time wi¥, no -hovrinb lS^reiidla^aod ^h-equenti, 
doubt, disclose the hidden sjiribgi Which ^rtoam etor tekm^ati aotare
ilivw tteown i nsfion ihtd >reretaieg/f Ia perttnjhe usual avocationsirfbackwoods
- the-meanwhile hownVër.thS oebotoe-tadie1- We.lwoOmiagboatsman, store clef k^ countryWlTTÎtilfosi utigWVerhafoiKdd it U«»rekeePer,^t^, ^olv sudJfow

Wt*lkbie'40 say^bote -the matter willi f **"*>'
-ëlé|i.L Awe read of ‘ Sonthern sympathisers tbe St^yLegiflature^to whid».. he.^aa 
-iBrtbÿtohMrdown in ioldMeeddni&e .streets aûprward8 re-eleoted for three-^ eueci^sjye
of Washington, and riots in 8an Hrabouoo ■*JFl?.8v.c^#i¥'’!ir^ii%e^089FiPP'^il?

MSfS» Ü9s fnAfisJSWmm ^In 1858*heSi'Winst
the, innocent are unfortunately likely to fuffel 0 8 688 ,_eF®- BnÉfI Q *
with thownilty, and mapy a-bamless citizen Stephen Senator, but

sacrifice to , satisfy the outraged people ^ had 4 popular majority of oierJÏM; 
of the North. Viewed in this Nv°PPon6nl-, Oo^-Ura 8 th of November,

than the murder ai fciupoloy When the news | ------- --r.........
rasehes

most in order thaUezoctiy shall not usurp the
W6IW11 *sHingK; ,W« are afraid ^however, kFebruary llth, would make" it appear pro
hibât: despite military and civil control, ex* habls that the atrocious murder of President 
y-yw^wii.he,copamitted, and every sympa- LiPoolais the result Of A: deep hid,and«- 
thieer.fHlthirebellion ntado.ito me.the day.on Lgolarly orgamsed scheme of assassination, : 

i- wbieb the Chief Magistrate <#. the. United [initiated by some desperate spirits in the 
/iRtateWnret an untimely death. [Sooth, which has ibns.been releotlessly aod

...There have been murders in which the but too sueoeesfully earried out:

- deed } bet as a general rule the dead, how-1 (Alabama) Dispatch ] V Coe Milliop Dollars 
-over erring, have out sympathy, and the pen-1 wanted to have pea/ie by |he 1st of March, 
petratora of the outrage our ,%$§mL
When we read of Cæsar falling by the hands t r>aieu. for the, eum.^ÆooO.OOO, I will panse 
of bis assassins, wei fosget the despotic ten- the lives ot Abraham Lincoln, William H.

1 dencies of the ambitious conqueror, and only I Seward, an A-Andrew-Johnson, to be taken 
feel that a great map baa been ruthlessly and kVi'I.-*81 °u ^îareb next.
Cowardly murdered. Caeca is nothing better world tLTLruJÿran.^câLufve'in a -ll^d 

in our eye s than a cut-throat, Cassias is of liberty.’
merely a human batcher, and Brutne, the “ If this is not accomplished nothing will 
patriot", sinks to the level of the mpst,beetle* I *** claimed beyond the sum of $60 000 in ad*

»«*«*• ^ .b. e „ tesassscsrsssîtjs
iniquity. The curee ohtfoin is on them all. | give mySelf $1,000 towards this 'patriotic 
Coming, however, from the palmy days of the Îpurpose. Every one wishing to contribute 
Roman Empire down to onr own times, and I add rare ‘X ’ box X, Cahaba, Alabama.

. jewing President Lincoln impartially and Dec‘ 8t’ - '___________

Rbe WecMg Colonist.
STHBTUN8 NEWS.

LINCOLN SHOT.

Tuesday, April 25, 1865

, THE DEATH OF LINCOLN. row.
Captain Chadwick, of the steamer Chrysopolii, 

died last night of heart disease.

I Later War News.

MORE CAPTCBES AND SURRENDERS

The biography

•H record of the Uni 
quarter of a cento 
anxiety in bis ei 
srith the question 
nil adoption of ab 
gird to the ado 
States into tke U

ATTEMPTED MTTRDER 
OF SEWARD.

HIS SON WOUNDED.
—

MESSENGER killed. x
Dana.

to besorry ever 
upon the question 
weaving of the m 
quertt events—in 
against the extec

■■■ JPUP Siapen. 
The list of general officers sorfenuered by 

Loo comprise generals .oommandipg :-Cos 
Mentena^-general. seventeen msgorrgene-

twen " ''

issue is decided b 
Presidency, and 
gee just to what < 
to: go, when he a 
be obtained will 
be interfered wi 

f'ffti events have 
a more radical 
claims émancipa 
most a reluctai 
step has, howevi 
union, if it is ob 
the abolition of 
measure, but as 
all "that was foi 
hatching in the 
point in the m

{
seventeen nunoFreene- ----- ,___ brigadier-genet^, and

enty-five thousand men.
Within the past week over tweuty-thon« 

sand prisoners have been sent away (ram City 
Foint. Large numbers still remain in dur
ance.

Nnw York, April 13.—It is reported that 
Johnston surrendered on the same terms as 
granted to Lee.

The Herald says it has good authority for 
Stating that Kirby Smith’s traos Mississippi 
army are ready to surrender. Rooms are 
engaged here Jar Lee. He is expected here 
to-morrow. , lie desires to go to Europe with 
bis family at, ub early day. He is much af
fected by , his defeat, aod says that Jeff. Davis 
bad deserted him, and is retreating on hie 
own account.

!
,

to that man a 
suddenly and 

Above all t
i

Throughout his 
social or politic 
ment Of the atn 
Republic. We 
rough, strong 1 
wiié Assisting h 
tbw-ixe on the

TÂJ ail .
CALIFORNIA NEWS.

iLilU
_[telegraphic dates to the 12t6.J

Government requires that all persons leav
ing California for the East shall have pas». 
I Sorts from the Department of California.

Droves containing 20,000 and 30,000sheep 
are on the way to this place frorp Monterey.

Brigadier General Meson sails for Arizona 
to-morrow.

most—— beg a hair of him for memory,
And, dying, mention it. within their wills. 
Bequeathing it, as a rich legacy,t

1

u-t
The O’Byrae trial proceeds as usual.
Chili flour held at $14 50 ; wheat same as 

formerly.
Judge Hoffman of the U. S. District Court 

orders all attorneys practising in his court to 
fake the oath of allegiance, according to act 
of Congress.

San Frawcisco, April 12.—Currency Bills 
for exchange to-day, 4» per .rent .premium, ob 
gold- Coin hUle.litf premium, and some few 
actions reported «V ,L&;£pw»i*«Û<: .Legal 
Tenders opened. 69j^ and .«loeed at 70 firm. 
Gold opened at 145, ad vanning to 145 J .dw- 
ing the morning.

Judge Hoffman to-daylaeeténeed the offi
cers of the-Great Republic as follows i Co* 
to one day in the ctianty jailifor each offense 
to which he pleads guilty, end for the beating 
of Gehrge Mi -Daggett with-a belaymg pin, 
be: wae sen tended- to eighteen months hard 
labor in the State prison/ Wills^ eemenee 
amounts In the-aggregate to eighteen monda ' 
in the ooaoty jriW and Captain Paul was a#» 
tenoad tomix: months in'the eonnty jail. - 
" R. W. Heath, formerly a; prominent té» 
baoeor dealer, and now a stock brokek, failed 
to-day. - 3ti« i-lofle* erresL
UDotanged prices., Whe*fc-re)fe <4 5QOO 
sacka.of chpiee to ga to^arysyiliq at $5 <6 
to 5 00 ; good, ff» local consumption, re- 
parted at; ftp- . BaifoyT-tha, wrotilfe^

abvut 16.000 sack* of lOO peuodagaoh. have 
been rejd to one operator op private terms, 
also 1064 sacks of hay, to go.tu Saûremeàto, 
at $8 15; Oats, jobbing: MM «se.fpiufv at 
82 90 to 2 95 ; Hay, twenty ions prime, 
brought $18.

retarding the 
ment of the 
the capacity o 
then "a clerk,

was
I5th

V
.1

shrewdness 
vend hie “ 

with 
•chool'boy

,<iv«

the learning i 
men was « 
tuned. He

having a sum 
•ratio rival, 
Dftffglhs. 1 
Pf^éntit 
these two tn to face as

/Riots iit Scia Francise»,
NEWSPAPER OFFICES CLEANED OUT- 

i niiqtBBiE POLICE CALLED OUT-hQBEAT
EXCITEMENT. L» h « ridatas ft to »I K>

thé Thb Assassiitation ok President Lin- 
ooln.—«Thé following paragraph, .which we 
itakeirom:tbeManchester Time»*England, of

^ doctrio
previous ei 
battle wae 
awkward «n

rum
oif tbe great*ma.

hands. E 
worked for 
Wority. If1 i

/ Ù* wvThe nci
ibly> MEXICO.

f ——
Late advices from Vera Crnz confirm the 

11 "i commander of it vies not 
#forWs 
Wholly mw 

Hm dread'ol 
timlnt, am 
measure « 
>t Eis "B 
Wng 
MttVar t
and his 
stormf P.

report of a disaster to the ,
Vera Crnz. It appears that With 350 Ana- 
trians, Egypos and Mexicans, he went to the 
palace of Allardo, which he burned and pil
laged- On bis return he was set Upon by 
400 Libeiale. He was himself killed, and 

! 150 of his followers killedi and wounded.— 
* The ravages committed by hie men in Mex

ico will brand hiè name with infamy.
The Austrians are becoming dissatisfied 

with the service in Mexico, and are desert
ing daily, others are dÿlhg rapidly.

»

* Z

4,

1
Usirly.- we caonot get over the fact that no The Portland Celebration— l’be,, oiti« 
taan in history deserved eo well of the people, .I rene of Portland testified, their loyalty on the 

80 lltUe «»• ?“d which I anniversaryjof the foil of Sumleyhy a grand
.,rwe*te called upon to*dMto record. Wben^lehration in hpnor ofjbe recent triumphs 
-fOorruplioniwas charged npon .other members

w6eo r^^ ^aeeorand tion of hLtitfes^BosiL? vÈ^Lîïfy*

daeity to charge the President with a dis-1 rtj°’°'ng8 wer» general and enthusiastic.

*m~r-**« a*—te, Æt£5tgfMgg**BeaHateffrel in Whtoh man was ever placed—in I described by " the Oregonian “ One of the 
‘•‘iBle- toiddle Of temptations unknown in the ®«d employed in loading ike gun on the pfo. 
'ilMfceet nlonarobies—he emerged from the I “ Je»terday_wM jnjured by a voluntary ex-

. i™* itef-Pteii..., «ta WQteKÎBVBSÇSâSB
•n soiled haOdsaod'wi th a reputation as spot- serious or lasting. We conldnotltarhtb^ 
His as that of Washington himself, | aame of thé msn.”

mm?
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7-WEEKLY) BRITISfflET (300D3STIS$r.

17-—The Eastern line 
Latest news of Seward 
tained of his recovery, 
a fearful excitement 

• i*ut all is apj arently 
E8 suspended on Sattu-

1 for Portland to-mor-'

steamer Chrysopolis, 
ise ;

Dinneford^sThe great honest soul of the American ! pit y a mental possession than which none had 
President has departed, but the vacancy more excuse, bat which surpassed all ex-
.b„M....b,-... FLUID MAGNESIA 1
that men can at present hold throughout the ' limits or even the older and more modest 1 ***

LINCOLN AND JOHNSON. *lobe » "P66^ fille<L An.drew Johnson; forms’of political association, and which ao- JJ "sectioned byTOedteti
L -------- the tailor, the Vice President of the American oordingly aimed to rooqaer the worjd^pr a ! Profession, and anlrerealty accepted by the Public

The biography of a great public manie Republic, succeeds him thht split the rails- continent-to establish a new system, ofNro I asth. BKST rbm.dt fob *
oftentimes the history of a nation The ma» fit successor of the murdered Lincoln. Born JaD tPbruagh more changes than AcWtty #f the gtO-lMh, Heartburn,
tured life of Abraham Lincoln is the political ,n Raleigh, North Carolina, in 1868, of poor tbeir autb0rs ever expected, and much more „.. t ind|rest|01l
record of the United States daring the last parents, Johnson was soon obliged to shift for rapidly. The two greatest and most en» I HffatMClie, fcom, ana maigesuun.
quarter of a century. We see it in his nervous himself. He had no education beyond what during nations of .ntiquity bave left grand

>- hU e»., .«•« .« liul.oo.ld be pick*, up in the toiloi's .bop, H&& ». m~.
with the question of slavery, and in his grad- by dint of assiduity he mastered sufficient to ^ion. The Capitol of Washington may not ntorm.aaagreeable Bfbrrrsoing Draughts* wbloh 
nil adoption of abolition sentiments. “ In re- enable him when twenty years old, to fill the disdain to learn something of the fortunes of

to the admission of any mote slave post of Alderman in the village in which he that other Capital on the Tiber, lnat aiate tbll llmple i„d elegant remedy has beea teandItàtes'into the Union ” he say. et one time Lded.- He was elected to Z State Legis- ™ Emï"RÏÏ

'«I state very frankly, I would be exceedingly latnre seven years after—in 1835, and to agg«m|ve. then standing on the defensive ; DIHSEÏOBD * co*«
sorrv ever to be put in a position to pass Congress in 1843. Ten years after he bepame lb£n two ’ Empires ; then the arena of uni-1 m_Nsw Bond street, London ;
nnon "the question.” We see the same inter- Governor of Tennessee, a post which he. filled versai and continual warfare by migratory one rta, . ., 7^ ^ sKXRBT,
wnavioe of the m»" end the nation in subse- until 1857, when he was elected to »be United » ^hen a _ °™1™1?!.» 3“ ra?;° Chemist, Government street,
queût events-în his willingness to pevHe States Senate for the full term of six years. $^t££u® recognized with severe limi- ‘̂orid ** *“ «»emaMe Chassis ttowjMI.
against the extension of the evil, by exolu- In 1864 be was elected Vice-President-r I talions and immense exceptions by some
-iiiiw ■fa-rory from the territories ; when this principally, we believe, because he bed proved; Stales of Western Europe and- some large

Presidency, and when the South secedes, we ,n endeavoring to educe peaceful order from Sutte of thinks its foundations deeper j
-ugt t0 wbat extent the nation is prepared treasonable chaos while military Governor of in moraj truth and human necessity than

. J when he-anoonnees that if union can Tennessee. He would not have been well Rome. It starts with a new continent, in
£ obtained with slavery, slavery shell not adapted to the Presidency three or evén two which there is no oonsidertb e nval. The . pjCKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
tîSàSLA-çw L.,

have burned the public mind to fa,re we do not think he will be found want- rejeotion 0f Qid World trammels, which has ' - Aduiteraiwn.)
_ radical resolve, and Lincoln pro» -fog in those qualities necessary, to adjust diffi- produced the independent communities of ‘ »
* . -m«no1nation as a war measure to al- cnltM In the lives of these two men—Lid- America, is only the first step, so it seems, to M.nuikcture<t „byt
claims emancipatio » . .*«, fnpth«P , : , v u . „„ their confederation. Everything favors the CROSS E A BLACKWELL*
roost a reluctant people. A cola and John8-°“ we are brought face to umption lhat America fias » destiny be- pubvktous to the aussw,
step has, however, yet to be reached.-tbe lace> B8 ,t were, with the grandeur and great- > ^ond lb' ken 0f w8l.n 0ut loyalties and ex- SOHO BQTJjAIR-B, LONDON 

if;, u obtained, must be cemented by ness of the Republic. We are shown that Dioded bigotries. We cannot wonder, we . «.LTs,,,. - * pin it fttoe abolition of slavery—not ssa temporary honesty and thrift, ability and industry, ought rather to admire, that this[\ C^Ua^hws ManuSresare obuinablefrom “î'beïmettnllymaledbote,

measure, but as a perm.meut Meration of oau win their way to the ^ghe.t po«. in mounLhigh dr,
all (tkat was foul and wrong and treason- the land—that those qualities which we from Qld World violences and corruptions, for them, as it w not at all unuenal for inferior pra- ders, wrapped in tin totl papers. Inboxy^gr
hatching in the Repnblio. This is the last too often fipd in Europe in the getter;or ghould indulge io such a dream, so oomP!a- eBa-»e^er’
noirit in the nation's history, and to its starving in tbs garret are made to'Ssdd to the hensive and so gloi ions ana so large. We jf quality to those supplied by them for oenu-Bouquet, Franripansl, Junrik.
5ÎA2L... - wp.ii»*» .m.» «* «..r o ,..im •n2t,4b“i£7rL - - a4, l ■-yj, . ieahafflB«PWgS!8i
Jtont man whose life ba^jnst paseed so No man who toeliiit all for the elevation of TLoambaliSt.Abound by their % Majesty 8 Tabte. W,.ad every

Jmmÿ» r - mM tè sfes srsts s: 2s ft
L COM.. -h..h.,.. Uke i. i. . W86S&WW -ill me., with . S.U, bo.id« ; bo, «i od -gy» ' BSBineVKE w BUBBB1DOBS,

roent bf the strengib and the progress of the dea* of Abraham Lincoln would be the la* V1 u j, ^ immenae wale of this fatal pre- CareW* fk, OOI.BTVLA.3Sr X.OOTOMT.-
Republic. We see him in early life, the greatsaerifioé required to be borne by ti* poaaeesien that cats oS remedy and escape. I ^^ne^Saad?, ihd , lubitsh lloaWi a Met®nrt#»toi nearly MB'
rwigh strong ik'd, splitting rails akd other- ^opUi »£ toe United States. ^be Mol of Ameriqso .worebip «£*»» SffJSÿg \ ^
"ÏSWrTF9™* midlaMw w cootinedt-nay. a world ; U melndes all the Mnliigàtaway Pa^ Mtwy ly Chemienl, Pharmaceutical*PhotegropMr
wife isslattng his father on the form, wieiaiog l; ; ; ----- ? n w v------------  I . i. to .nhimrste toe entire 1 -.:■■■ Prrparettoaa,«ie Price, of all -
toe axe on the enpnmbraoee«.of the land tn l LONDON TIMES ON THE lm ôf human thought. It ia treason and I patent mhdicin*S, SUBGICAL U8TgO-
Ibe same spirit which he afterwards displayed AMERICAN srrtTATION. heresy to stop short of the whole visible and RraTB^d^PM^Oi^«.d ever, dewyip-
wheWieldmn the ndwer of the Republic to ..........— , I 8[eealative sphere. The world is to be re- PRIZEMEDAL. u« of DBOGGISTS’sWfDIMBn.

£5®ssesfsasgas saaga b^ai5^gges
thèti 'a'clerk, then a storekeeper, andso onlwhioh weean only find the like,to* n^t» ^iffiT'L^JVjSïïnfSïïiS A ^SALOMONS
through a number ol vocations, until at le^th mare, Washington, annex themselves OM, cHAieee, lLsbon. I PR- J-CdtitiE^W®'8 '
he reaches that of the laW- To th^Pr^M" f ha,eto recall toe not aneommon ease of two to.ite»mUd rale and bow to iU rosy yoke-_J[n Cardtiltolto" PATENT JUPttN riVl
■ion he sèttléd down, and by Zealand native C0inbatont8j without either the power or toe the Old World which as toen 0oUepWiilt the ,ughteet pressure, and resumes lis CHOLÉRA DYSENTERY, DIABÜ
shrewdness soon made his name known be- wito to esbape, ioflicting the most hwtnd in- and ^affe*®d’. “d - into” subaSen, shsS?wh21 the pressure is removed. ° CR^pf’ AGÜB^FBYRR, RHBUMA-
vond™ local habitation” - I jeriesoae on the other, and indifferent t0o I -ot W'8drn®eror is defr.” he 1 Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, U T5M.' CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA.

u k;8 I their own wounds so long as they had a chance —when B conque • ror Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and caa I COUGH. *o. . • •Yet with all this gradual advancement b ofa,riking the"last fatal blow. From the two gives up his conquest ; ”h«” ea ®laJ® For^^'oldsdîito the smallest compass. i ll pain, vomiting asd DiaraB i
■chool-boy eduoatidùal experiences had been ghy ,aab=d together as if in mockery of the cannot fight toe world,f »* “7* *? a® SMITH’* . A «"»*• %„»a
limited to a single year. Hie knowledge was 0|d forced and ill assorted union, the Ashen- gives in. By the seme ru e, w e p uw patent HAHMOZON OOfiSBT I KODic^remedy, ohlobodthx, discovered k

leoroiog aoqnired generally by oelf-taogbt "w£S^ d«.p iolot.iodnpid ri’.er, th.t il i. pomible to e.i.l -itbool wtotoMjM.li.dti ». to.b. ..r, ton.to, (SSSStt

mBSmmSSmMdpoti bi. wo, grodo.lly op...d bo .1 p««to» E..,? do, il bpp« to ,»d to. .1 JSSSteiSUSBoom> Bq» toi»®» fÿÿ^XSSSfXJBgrJSO^fiL-
l»g!b kc.m. tb, gr«»topponenl ol Doogl.. JJJ» ,„,.d bot Ih. b. b» no, loo, boo., ood ..ok ioto ■ «•?- To to b.o, mtojl, .1 ,;ll MU.totoM... D..a„. K iU,-».,
for the position of Senator for IMota. Not da-andLhose flourishing statistics below his habits and natural instiocte. rhe Stay Makers,, dwh ^A. ÉALOMONS, Engimd,
havins a sufficient majority over his Demo, j were uJght to children in the State schools. | most overweening and overstepping ambi- | m4 -w as, Old Change, Loadoxi | g^t^^ÊMôn^Asthma, D
ésJHm the State Legislature elected Sonttedy is, toe instinctif • whrfe. race tion .SLTud SiDAanto2ete i! —^ jtoerHm^.Mto-a^o.t^rlroUy.^^ ,
Da&o I. tb. .obtog,,.. iaf'..*iri“îlô“Æd“ JL’S oft »If »...«• &»■«• «*. »•« »»»v :l3hm»6»Mrt*»fe2! .

Prfetaént it Strangely enough happened that >9t before plethoric with wealth, few, Indeed, .hat have not had io »a"ant,*ra FOB INDIGESTION, *o. . Fro?»c T.

Bg dootoim. L, bod ’5222512 SSSff^vwHT-ni
previous contest. This time, hd#eVdr,toè P®a” • So lone as doe side insiwaupon reality for hii». Havidg wbrsbipped it and J----------------- . , . ^ -1 ItitontSTLnrMteorerer - fk •battle was with the eUong. The rough, I UDioB a8itior{>u|h:as tbat wfooh the sword I obeyed it—having laid on its side all he held ^ m%U|jsw|[aIf p Dl l I Ç ! *“* *°

ofthègreaflfowers oftbe^woHd. J^6 '™* ^iJcal co^opUnifionL-there can be no ^ade. tial sacrifice will appearo it. ___________
portant Unet was confided to no oewortby PXcoo(dlQg t0 lhe 0ld soperatiiion. lha rpst be a8ke<l f°r : allor ootoiog it deorond. H ^ p8tWB, caa noyw bear testimony to»tag, or-torn.et '"S
hands. Earnestly and truly this gqod than j pf the spqar alone tonjjeal toe wound; wjucb | hands. So Jong JJJdMdW ^ totheben^t. derived from tMruse. 11e elitll j th?nl!5y otber”?ïS

*5 SHEOSSSw a™S&ws&Ssm ggaravs.^ «SsSteiK2#»9^f tiESBi&sysiMie5SL*2i i. ..toji-e r» sX^biSoLB-. m»T.7db.Mô ■««-«. «-«• * . f»*);»;:!" ièjS^sSS®

prinoiplea wilh whioh his natae Will be mse- #laTe without the Bxcuse, the honor and com- yesterday publishes m list with particular, of ■***£ ViotorU, W. . SEARBY, Chemlstj 
parably connected-if he ever gave iudica- fort of a master-a slave to a basepaameo. a deeda of oonveyaoce by the Hudson Bay Oo. Q^rpment street ------------------
Sons <rf faltering in his regenerating career- 8fove;ta a horrid purpose, a slave to a fearful t(Joeived at tbe Ltod,office,-and notifies that —----------- ! 'XmSfSSfc

. rite not because he had any fofestor him- gTog. * hlstto ihite claimants will be required to deliver up their SAUCE.—LEA AffltPEBBIN’S ' ^SïùtlM-CTÜoto^to-In QuuM^i
. «elf or bis party, or that his mind was not roao who must now finish bis task. It lies iD8ialmeot receipts, pay cost of stamp and xxToT'oesterShir© SaU-oe. I It, was dearly proved be*6r« Vioe-Chanee#4»A»
1 wholly made up, but because he was always I ?ef°Fe him a^ÿuge pile, of unknown and still ^ pr0?e their right to the satisfaction of the Wore©
(■» in dreadof being too far ahead of public sen- ^.d eVerv Government. The following names appear J I axTRAOToiaiarra wasthediscoverer oixaiore*^»

r mS *■*■«<*. I .g!!SÆaa^!iair^.«Ltto3 ^âTS^ jH-ivaSL«.■*■*>—> jBSfcFiBÉflfcreBÉESlS■WMOM oomrtlicb oe firmly boüo-e he hod ^7 Ho boo to bock ood to bew, to boat Îfichs. Aog«, Jèoo B. Jblliboi., Jo,. Toto^ «aotoo l "Tiwto I Ua^U,^/cmSit4»,*to-

k tj:s r- ĵïæ&vj“e's9^1E:l popular expression, that carried Lincoln ^b^/^pms.rarett) toefosEtotS- S^Exc^lenqv^Sp^nied Thos. Trance snd applicable to

C jTSLZ X « m SSw-—1
™ * - - * • gtonni eitinthefeoit Uefring. But to k a work of blood. and fire, ^ notice that; ^e. qnarierly hceueeS wish. MB'^^^som. '

. * .u 8LSiLL «nnM man toiuo^ake all,be has made, to depopulate and Sdfomenciog 2tst April, 1865, are payable Saueethat is made,
effective pathways , and hn l Waokéd the paradise it was bis glory to bave at the Treasury on Friday .next. Mr. 3. T ‘ 'mi -ii '» .,,1* loaooo vllol
dbwith twenty millions of tomkiog, and dfo I oreaied, t bis is his slavery! He êaimut Pi dwell is appo lifted ex (ffiiio Road Comm is* -■ . ' . j . I am* OOS C&H 080 Th0OI»-,

wttb talked of Washington and Sf I t0 be the slave of^ an idea is mordiWteia J district of Naoaimo Messrs. W. H, Frank- IjfrûRGESTERSHIRE SAUCE. I Silks. Wodfiens, Gotteoe. Ribbon* Atiililm
that tried men’s soula.” It is rosy enough tbe fote of individuals and commudities. tyb) J. p., ti. S. Nicol, J. P„ P. Sabiston L. a P. roving di^vered that aever^theFOT ^ - ten mUiû^, nse<? S!
yjmost European countries for the vigorous Men; cab not idodlge fhemselves in golden aod Chas. York. theSâb^tiMe^resembïe®those oi the 1 , . ,
mind to take hold of revolution and mould it , antioipationsae to the future without finding j _ Oowichah—A party of miners genufoa’saflqe. and ;tn ;«ne or moreipataneeqthe Judson. S Simple
i -in . hnt wherfl pvArv man considers tbemselwee before very long occupying dhe Gold at CowichaN P y . , awyéeot£!Tt-roaqa». _bnewht, may Ten oolonri, Price Is, Sd., te. 6d., and 6a. peg Itolto.
fo its will, but where every man bon rather of the captive than of the eba- are at present prospect mg on the Eokasailah ^E* jMjjn 0prrv°^d,uXmîtatioî. .njhaveto rheee Dyes wiU also be «band wM ior tmpato
himself a sovereign tl^e task becomes more fo their own triumphal car. ; The river Cdwichin district, where good pros- SStrotSfrto»l»a"fegg ngeoionrte
than herculean. Opinion must be con- dreBm of a world-wide Opnlederation,united TOïall> but top late in tbe gggUjSto kdv&e them of.ny.ntringément Fibre8| Grasses, Seaweed, IlHfk-
wlted, and he only is the saccesefal leader only for oonveDienoe, defenee^nd ewfless P~“ ÿ ^ q on.' Seyerql of the A,* fop Lea Slid PerriHS18*BC0. , Bone, WoodyWHIow Shavingi,mm «j? «'"■a-".' Ç-* »• 5ESÏÏV «as 1-, “..“Vrï; *..... w -*» vUvroSSSSahte* —etorro, takes in sail, or discerning in the bad grown up inte the Intensity aod eoaroely 8re making preparations to resume opera- prtetors^oroeeteri Mess ^d,,,, «to.. eteiTÎ?^ I May be^fcad of aUeromi'eN throogboatthe 2*2* 
horizon the first indication of the grateful reeponsible form of a monomania. It hud bè» tiros, The Kü^f*a«fah beads in the same o$Baen BBivemany, ^nïqiawV •* ^^SftSRS British Uelealem i
breez*, spreads ont his canvas. Uneoln was cerne a Hew law'of justice and troth, tbeealf direction « Ib» H tbMg JilÜOB* iîf66B & RbfiOfiS* WHOLEflALK DKPOT-i»a.Cal«man it., Leadstoto h. ^ «*. j ^ Pt^Lrvt'^-^dErEsEralir* i «e*
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PA8MEN6BB8.personage so «state as the French Emperor to 

foreclose. At the same time, disgusted by the 
want of faith on the part of ihePope and Cardinal 
Antonelli, whq. had promised to assent to the 
terms of a concordat respecting the church land, 
which never can be restored, those worthies hav. 
ing given the Mexicans “ no instructions. 
Maximillian is about to offer such of those lands 
as have not been wrested from the church as a 
security for a new loan, wilt further promote 
railways and setup a bank The parties who hope 
to make something out of aH this are now busy 
about it at Paris. Neither Fédérais nor Con
federates like such " doings,” and each talks 

the Monroe doctrine—“ When the

The Chairman said he must call the hon. 
gentleman to order.

Mr. DeOosmos had told the hon. gentleman 
that he personally cared nothing about the 
delegate-ship. What he wanted was to see 
the result attained. _

Dr. Trimble having been appealed to, rose 
to make an explanation, but was ruled out of 
order by the chairman, who held that the 
naming of an honorable member was unpar
liamentary, but inasmuch as ansme had been 
mentioned the honorable member was en
titled to a reply, where the discussion must 
end.

(ElolfltUSittl The pethionfroiTthe readouts" in Cow- 
***** *W*»»*J j jum Pavine for tbe qBietiDg of the Indian

anrfi'ïïTïâ** titles, &c- was laid before the House, andTuesday, April 25, 1865. | ^ on th# table. The petlt|oa ba8
already been published in the Colonist.

CROWN LANDS AND CIVIL LIST.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—A M Jones, Hugh Jones, George Jones, 
lease Carson, Mr Gamble, Mrs Harriman, Mr 
Kriemler, Mr Weiesenburger, Mr Maddens, Mr 
Jones, Rymond Attridge, Record, Jos Elliott, 
ir, J A Webster, L Garfield, wife and daughter, 
2 chinamen.__________________________

IfflPOBTS.

Per schr SARAH, from San Francisco—40 bxs 
tobacco, 20 cs cigars, 16 cs cheese, 26 bxs candles, 
46 do peaches, 100 do soap, 18 doz brooms, 10 
nets trunks, 10 bis gunnies, 18 bbls plaster, 10 do 
pitch, 3 qjs rope, 1 bx blocks,, etc, 1 bdi hoops, 
349 cs wine, 80 bkts champagne, 6 bbls vinegar, 
600 hf eke flour, 1 bx bolts, 1 do guages, etc, 76 
cs aasd medicines, 1200 qr sks flour, 10 do bran, 
10 do wheat. 84 cs ginger, 108 cs old tom, 15 do 
mustard, 200 cs claret, 3 doz paile, 1 bdl brushes, 
16 tne matches, 6 do pickles, 66 bgs salt, 2 cs 
honey, 6 do oysters, 1 do boots, 120 nets tranks, 
10 cs green corn, 44 cs chairs and furniture, 3 cs 
hats, 2 bills axe handles, 235 kgs nails, 6 pgs 
churns, 1 bdl trees, 6 do coffee mills, 50 bgs ver
micelli, 26 kts mackerel, 20 es pepper sauce. 
Value, 012,300.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—120 shs potatoes, 47 hd cattle and calves, 
70 hd sheep, 4 hogs, 12 sks oysters, 1 cp chick
ens. Value, 04,046.

Per schr GEN. HARVEY, from New West
minster—66 M feet lumber. Valpe, 0750.
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VOL. 6.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

_ , ... Thn/Mpmhers tresent 1 The House went into Committee on Ways
House met at 3:15 P m-„ “®™berpP^°t and Means, Mr. Franklin in the chair. 

—Messrs. DeOosmos,- P• B nab_’ Mr. Duncan deemed it hirdaty to express 
MClure, Southgate, Trim , ^’ clearly bie opinions.and those of bis con-
Duncan, Donnes. stituents on this important question. Some

reinbursxnnhts* _ hon. members deemed the question a second-
The Speaker read the following commuai- ary one< but he believed it second to none 

cation from His Excellency the Governor : that had yet been laid before them. The re
solution of the hon. member for Metchoein

I» bint-«1 «tdî_ j*,
- i» V-jAmY?'

(Sand 
AN VLi

6
iof applying 

war is over!”

Mr. Dennes rose indignantly and moved 
that the committee rise and report progress. 
Carried—5 to 4

The House adjourned till Monday.

COMMERCIAL. *91I
! (!<>

Victoria, April 20, 1866.
To tJu Honorable the Speaker and Members I was not drawn out with that shrewdness and 

• of the Legislative Assembly : statesmanship which usually distinguished
Gentlemen,-Referring to the resolution that gentleman The acceptance of the Civil 

of the Sa ive Assembly in Committee of List might involve this colony in embarass- 
SuDDly relative to the sum of $34,066 20, ment and d.ffioulty, and he would reoom- 
SdeV the head of Reimbursements forwarded mend the Executive before the question was 
tome on the 11th inst, I have the honor, to [oroed on the House, to dissolve the Assem
bly the following information. By the bly and let them go to their constituents on 
stetement of the Treasurer, dated 5th Novem- so important a subject. The Crown Lands 
bar, 1864, submitted to the Legislative question was no obstruoUon to Union, as 
Assembly on the 13th January, 1865, hap, I had been asserted by the bon. member for 
pears that the actual balance of Crown Revo- Metohoam, nor would it take four or five 
nues on the 31st December, 1863, amounted I years to settle the disputed points, as that 
to $34.321 65. The particulars of this bal- hon. gentleman had said. The Cro n
ance will be seen by examination of the ^ Kmi« h«fr°i°2

„ turn of the Tieasurer dated 23d February. the colony (Dr. Tolmie, hear, hear), andan iss « tin hoom ..

*It" further appears that the estimated pro- »nd no, no !) the aettlement of the
seeds of the varions sources of Crown Rove- Crown Lands would not take anything
nues for 1864 were $27.413, making together |lke Sreyearai bt!le^eh;”edpi_them "thl® 
with tbe sum of *34,321 65 an amount of *h,c8 cou,d ^e settled in six months-
f1:734T8S aT“nable f°r Cr0WD parp08#aL^fofoki-.hiTx'eSe wished ^ to

«•Xjjw*-* HJÜTÏÏS.SSS

Sa: .s&isæut

The difference’between 827,668 45, and not take the Crown A ends how could we 
•61,734 66, vis., $34,066 20, represents the settle up the colony. ït would be time 
amount which should have been in hand enoffgh to provide for settling the country 
on 31st December, 1864, on account of when there was any chance of an immigra- 
Crown Revennes. That balance, however, tion. We would have no more immigration 
was wholly expended during that year for here, till we discovered larger and rioher 
the general expenses of the colony, including 6°ld Tim hon. gentleman said we
a sum of 810,670 paid in tbe same year for m°si t**6 the Crown I^nds. We did net 
the salaries of the Chief Jnstiue, the Attor- refuse the Crown Lands but we wanted the

G.n«.I, .he TreMurer, ud If }•££ “J* 1toSi
I have the honor to be, hands of those good and honest stewards

' Gentlemen who had never, no never, made a shilling ont
Your most obedient Servant, of them [bear and laughter! but who were 

A E Kennedy to hand them back unimpaired to the col.
Governor. I ony. The-Pre-emption Lsw of this colony 

was a complete failure. (No!) There was
Tbe Speaker laid before the House a bill HITt" £

t° "*n,at« G°ld, MW°?,n tbe colony, which 0owiohaD there were 13 or 14 settlers living 
had passed the Legislative Council. Read a . „„„ cabi and all owning action, of land, 
first time and ordered to be printed. | Tbe Indian policy of the country was a

failure. The gold policy of the colony was 
The Speaker read a communication from Ta failure. He believed that Mr. Cardwell’s 

the Legislative Oonneil stating that tbe Conn despatch which bad been so" frequently allu* 
eil "bad agreed to certain of the counter ded-to contemplated this colony taking into 
amendments made by the House, but insist- its own hands the whole management of its 
mg upon their own amendment striking ont affairs, as was done in Canada and Anstra- 
elause 4, and insisting on their amendment lia. The idea of voting the Civil List for 
that the Board of Educationshall have power I two years was absurd. Suppose the colony 
to regulate the amount of school fees. . sold all tbe lands the first year and then re

fused to vote the Civil List the next. 
There was no doubt whatever that by taking 
the Crown Lands and voting the Civil List 
now we settled the whole matter, claims and 
all forever. The hon. Speaker bad said by 

I refusing the Civil List now we ran the risk 
of offending the Home Government and of 

, The following bills will come up on losing besides union all those little things 
Monday for a second reading ; Descent of which were quite as important as union (hear,

■ Property ; Declaration of Titles j Home- hear). But the hon. gentleman uid not say 
stead Law ; Postal Service bill ; Law of what these little things were. This question

of tbe Crown Lande bad come up at pre- 
BILLS of supply. viuus elections, and it would come up again.

_. c . ... ,, . .,, I He maintained that we should insist on our
Th0 Speaker said be would appoint Messrs- ^ tQ lbe Home Government. The day 

M«Clure, Burnaby and Franklin to bring in faad g0De by whe0 the Home Government
°* 6aPPly-.... could afford to quarrel with even the meanest

“r- "ur“?by ebjeoted. . I of its colonies. If we m-isted on our claims
The Speaker then said he would appoint tbere waa no doubt we would get ample

. linDeCoemoa. j -jji . • t a n justice (hear, hear).
Mr. DeCosmos decidedly objected. He J .......... . .

would prefer to see the committee appointed Dr. Tolmie aatd this debate had occupied 
from the Government aide of tbe House thre« days, and }t was high Ume it was 
flaughter) - settled. Tbe Union question had been the

: Mr. Southgate asked which was the Gov- feat“re and 80°r5P °/ ‘he diaonaiipn.
ernment aide ? I Mr. DeCosmos—Union Î Humbug ?

Tuesday, April 18.
Thb Fidbl(tbr having eomplcted her repairs 

will resume her regular tripe to Nanaimo and the 
Northern Settlements next Friday. She will be 
commanded by Capt. McCulloch, iat present of 
the Diana, Capt. Loudon having left the Com
pany’s service.____________________J__

From San Francisco—The schooner Sarah, 
Hewitt, master, arrived from San Francisco yes
terday morning in 11 days, with a full cargo of 
general merchandise, consigned to Pickett & Co, 
She will discharge to-day and proced to Utealady 
to load with lumber for San Francisco.

T
Vet Annum. In ad van
pJr wL.t.°w*«Me t< 
Static Oantee.-------

i»f. isv r..'o w.<-

Theatrical Matters.—Charles Wheat- 
leigh and Harry Coovtaioe are fulfiliing a 
successful engagement at Maguire’s Opera 
House, San Francisco, Tbe Call says : ■
« The Octoroon,” with the charming Zoe of 
Sophie Edwin, the unrivalled Scnddeç of 
,Wheatleigh, the pertinent Pete of Oourtaine, 
and effective McClosky of Aldrich, filled the 
bouse to the last seat, and a transitory stool 
or two over, on Monday night. That the 
stools in this instance did not prove “ stools of 
repentance ” to the occupants, was obvions 
from the interest the progress of the play de, 
picted on every face. “ Grimaldi ; or Life 
of an Actress,” “A Regular Fix," “ The ,

"" - American
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EXPOBTI.
Memoranda per schooner Sarah, from San 

Francisco. Sailed April fth, had fair weather 
with S. E. and S. W. winds all the way ; sighted 
Cape Classett-on Saturday 16th at4 a.m. ; arrived 
in port at 7 a.m. 17th.

For Coal—The ship John Jay, Burr, master, 
arrived in Esquimalt harbor yesterday morning 
en route to Natiaimo, where she wül load-with 
coal for San FranoUco. She wül take about 700
tors. _____ ______________ __

The Black Diamond, the Coal Company’s 
barge, was left by the Diana last week anchored 
in Bailey’s Bay, the tog being unable to bring her 
round owing to head winds.

Per schr ALBERNI, to Honolulu—35 ehte 
iron, 21 doz skins, 3 cs copper, 1 fly wheel. Val
ue, $1,162. ___________ _____________ - ;

MARINE INTRLUSENCB.» «Victims,’’ “ Little Toddlekins,
Cousin,” " Everybody’s Friend,” “ Nan, the 
Good for Nothing,” and “ The Colleen 
Bawn,” alternated behind the foot-lights 
upon successive evenings. W. J. Hill and 
wife, of operatic antecedents, took their firsr 
dramatic benefit on Friday night, presenting 
a good bill and realising, a good hoase. Since 
they became members of the Opera House 
company they have been invariably correct 
and reliable—always exerting themselves to 
do their best—which fairly entitled them to 
the consideration bestowed. A pretty, 
varions, and popular actress, Mrs. H. 
Perry, seceded from tbe company during the 
week. Her excuse for this hasty revolt is 
that she coaid not endure tbe exacting reign 
of Wheatleigb. It would have resulted to 
her professional advantage could she have 
endured the drawing of a tighter rein; 
mt, it she conld’nt how conid she Ï 
—and
Maguire will revive the great drama of 
“ The Magnolia ; or, the Angel ‘ of _the 
Swamp.” The oast will embrace the versa
tile Wheatleigb and tbe accomplished Cour
tage. Mrs. Sophia Edwin will appear aa 
“ Cora,” and thé ever excellent Mrs. Saun
ders in her original part. The ” Magnolia ” 
is a most admirablfroompoeitioo, remarkable 
for the judicious arrangement of plot, and 
forcible bat polished language......Fred.

I ENTERED.
April 18—Sehr Sarah, Hewitt, San Francisco 
Stmr Diana, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stint Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminiter 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelo»
Schr Goldatream, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Sehr Laura, Mathieson, Chemainus 
April 19—Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Gray, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Queen Charlotte Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
April 20. Stmr Diana, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sehr J K Thorndike; Thornton, San Joan 
April 21—Sehr Gen Harvey, Obeiy, New West

minster
April 2ÿ—Stmr Caledonia, F rain, New West 

minster
Stmr Alexandra, Insler, New Westminster

CLEANED.
April 18—Stmr Diana, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Bliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 

Wednesday, April 19. Bt Harriett, Dirk, San Juan 
- T. TT R r. ». ..earner Schr Goldatream, Hewitt, New WestminsterFor Port NbvillR—The H. B. Co. a steamer 8ehr Amelil> Kendall, Burrard’s Inlet

Otter, Capt. Swanson, sailed for Port Neville via Sohr Laura, Mathieson, Chemainus.
New Westminster, yesterday morning, carrying April 19—Schr Alberni, Dairymple, Honolulu 
Capt Stamp on a visit of inspection to the site of ■jlbS ®tmr Bnterpriae, Monet, New Weet-

hia proposed lumber müla at the former locality- Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Sip Hamley, Gray, Nanaimo 
April 20—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, New West- 
ins ter
April 21—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, New 

Westminster •
Schr Langley, Narrowltch, New Westminster 1 
April 22—Sch Elios, Carleton, Saanich 
Seh Winged Racer,-Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Alarm, Rollins, Salt Spring Island
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VANCOUVER, >i- For New Westminster—The steamer Cale

donia sailed yesterday forenoon with freight and 
for New Westminster. She will sail
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Sailed—The Ship Frigate Bird, Weeks, mas
ter, was towed oat of Esqaimalt harbor yester
day afternoon by the tag Sir James Douglas, and 
sailed "for Valparaiso with lumber.

» ■i
. $

that ends the matter. Mr.

I(
i

For New W kstmihstbr—The steamer En
terprise sailed yesterday at 11 o’clock, carrying a 
large, number of passengers and a full freight. 
Several persons were accidentally left behind on
the wharf. " _______ __

For ter North—The steamer Diana, Capt. 
McCulloch, sailed yesterday morning for Nanaimo

GOLD MINING BILL. Sprung, a new vocalist, has sprung into tavor 
at the Eureka, and an accession of new talent 
has imparted n fresh impetus to the atten
dance at that establishment.... Miss Em
meline Voeller made her debut at Maguire’s! BBV..
Opera House as “ Ann Chute ” in the " Ool-. and way porte with 20 passengers and a small
leen Bawn,” and fulfilled the requirements of ;------------------------ :------
the part admirably. She has a good stage For Portland—The steamer Geo. 8. Wright 
presence, reads weU.and emphasises correctly Lewis, master, aaUed yesterday morning at seven 
and effectively. There is a sparkle of itrtelw for Portland direct, carrying about 80 passengssa 
lectuality about her, and an anknatieo of and a quantity of freight. •
manner and style, that tend" to excite the ;— ---- * .
strongest hopes in regard to the brilliancy of From Puoet Sound The steamer Eliza An- 
her future career. In her the Call recog- Person arrived from Olympia and way porta yes- 
nixes the méat successful and promising de- terday morning with 19 passengers and her usual 
butante that has yet appeared on the boards freight of stock and produce.
in that city....... The American Theatre was
to be opened ior a dramatic season on or 
about April 10th. The talented Worrell 
Sisters—Sophie, Jennie, and Erne—will ap
pear in new burlesques and spectacles, and a. 
tine company, amongst tbe members of which 

" will be found Mrs. Judah, Misa Frances Gass,
Mrs. Franks, Mr. Fred. Woodhull, Fred.
Franks, and other favorites lend efficient 
aid in the proper prodnetioo of the plays....
Bert’s New Idea was successfully opened 
with a Constellation of minstrel stars who 
have shone bright in other spheres, including 
Seüorita Maria, tbe graeefnl danseuse. Aman
da Lee, Lizzie Hudson, Mary Mitchell, W.
H. Vincent of Whites’ New York Serenaders 
and others.-^—Mia. Julia Grantley, welt 
known as a poetic reader, is to essay the 
dramatic ordeal at Maguire’s in the role of 
Mariana in the drama of “ Tbe Wife, a Tale 
of Mantua.”------Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe
Meaubevt have left for the Es*t.——Mrs. shipment is said to be large..
Julia Dean Hayne proceeds to Idaho to fnU 
fit a profeimional engagement.——Mrs. W.
H. Leighton writes to a San Francisco friend 
that she is homesick for |be genial climate 
and friends of California. The climate at 

[ the East ie so cold, and the people are cold 
hearted.—Rhodolph Hall, the' champion 
bugler of America, and leader of the Boaton 
Brass Band, gave a grand vocal and,iustrn- 
mental concert witfr a ball and "promenade 
termibetioe at Mariposa, March 26th.—r—At 
the Metropolitan Theatre^ Sacramento, Lee 
and Roland’s mammoth equestrian troupe 
haq been performing to good houses daring- 
the past week.v:The iroope comprises per
forming dogs and monkeys, as well as don
keys, women and qaen.----- At the Salt Lake
pity Theatre v Uncle Tom’s Cabio” wiih a 
“ gorgeous apotheosis,” was produced March 
25tb-.—^-Madame Hernandez’s troupe of 
juvenile performers are playing in “ Cinder
ella” at the People’s Theatre, Denver City.
------At the Denver City Theatre “ Tbe
Road to Ruin” and “ Maul and Haul Broth
ers,” were presented March 28tb, for the 

i benefit et Harry Taylor.

?SCHOOL BILL. *■" r:i
----rt

On the 17th instant, at Nanaimo, V. I., the 
wife of Mr. Mark Bate, of a son.

At Douglas on the 13(h instant, the- wife of ■ 
Capt Dodge, of a daughter. x : -

In New Westminster, on the 19th instant, the ' 
Wife of Mr. C. 8. Finl&ison, of s eon.

In this cite, on the morning of the 23rd inst, - 
tiie wife of Mr, Jacob Miller of a daughter.

BIRTH.

: OfTHIRD READINGS.
The following bills will come up for a 

third reading on Monday next : Incorpora
tion bill ; Weights and Measures ; Jury Ver
dict bill ; Lien Law bill.

SECOND READINGS.

Of the.I 
could b

conteeLo
NothingDIED.

Thursday, April 20.
For the Sandwich Islands—The schooner 

Alberni will sail to-day for the Alberni Mills, 
where she wül load for the Sandwich Islands.

For Australia—The bark Envoy will sail to
day for Burrard’s Inlet to load with lumber for 
Adelaide. ■__________________

For Utsaladt—The schooner Sarah wül safl 
to-day for Utsaîàdy te load for San Francisco.

1'

menOn-the 12th instant, in this city, Margaret Hel
en, eldest daughter of Duncan and Jessie Gamer- . 
on, aged 9 years 1 month and 2 days.'

On the 16th April, 1865, at Nanaimo, V. L, 
James, infant son of Charles 8. Niool, Esq., 
aged 5 months and 21 days.

In this city, on the 20th instant, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Raby, aged 38 years. 'm\ü

In this: city, on April 22nd, Antoine GanoU, a 
native of Lower Canada.
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Evidence bill.

Friday, April 21.
For New Westminster. The steamer Cale

donia sailed yesterday at 3 p. m. with a number 
of passengers including about a dosen Chinamen, 
a wagon, several head of horses, and a quantity
of fre^he i

At Nanaimo. The schooner Crosby is load
ing at Nanaimo for Portland and the AquUa tor 
San : Francisco. The supply of coal ready for

A Thing op Beauty is a Joy forever.—. 
The living breath of the loveliest flower that 
blossoms in the garland of nature And waft*: 
its sweet perfume on eveiy breeze, has its 
exact counterpart in the breaths of all who, ^ 
use that unequalled and justly popular Denti
frice, Fragrant SOZODONT. It purifies and 
sweetens the breath, cleanses, beautifies and* 
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gams, add- 
gives to them that roseate cast so moeb 
coveted : most delicious, convenient, effiçarv 
cions and bénéficiai preparation for tbe toilet,

8™ ««iwh.» at Ü cut* I
aw KaHU ^ Ail

I

I

For thr Sandwich Islands. The schooner 
Alberni sailed yesterday for Honolulu, 8.1. She 
will make regular trips for her present owners, 
Messrs., Janiou, Green & Rhodes,

JPI, Dr. Tolmie—very excitedly— Humbug I
F^r."aTLh 5

dent of the United States was an event which aboW ! He saw something very fishy in the 
bad struck the minds of all with abhorrence way irfwhfch this question had been menaged. 
end sorrow. He would therefore beg to move He was sorry that the House had not held a 
the following resolution : secret session, on the question, as a great

Resolved,—That this Honee, taking into deal of bunoombe would have been prevented 
i: consideration tbe great calamity which has The delegation business bad been dragged 

befallen the United States and tbe rest of the into this question, and the opposition of cer 
civilised world in the assassination of Abra- I Uin faon. gentlemen was solely caused, he 
ham Lincoln, does adjooro till to-morrow as believed, by the desire to obtain the position 
a mark' of respect to the memory of tbe great of delegate to the Home Government. (Cries 
departed,—the Chief of a nation connected of name, name). .
by tbe nearest ties with onr own, and glory- Dr. Tolmie (with warmth and pointin 
ingin the same origin, the same traditions, across the table)—I will give the name l 
end the same freedom. name Mr. Amor DeCosmos.

Mr. M’Clure rose to second the resolution, Mr. DeOosmos (springing excitedly to his 
if. on no other groandadhan to represent the fo®*}—I demand an explanation 1 
«minion of tbe inhabitants of Vancouver Is- Dr. Tolmie—I will explain. We had a 
lend. They had seen the feeling - of sorrow private meeting to consider the appointment 
evineed by tbe people, and it was but be- °* a delegate to England, and aa Mr., South- 
coming in tbe House to give expression to 8dte w*8 going home at any rate it was 
that feeling. While looking with regret on agreed that he should be the ' only delegate 
the great struggle going on in a country with I Mr. DeCosmos rose and opposed the appoint- 

‘ Wtitolions so like our own, we must naturally ment of »Mr. Southgate, and he ( Dr. Tolmie 
: view with profound sorrow the sudden death a<?on found that Mr. DeCosmos wanted to go 
of eo great and good e men, end express onr himself.

. sincere sympathy with the people who bud Mr DeCosmos said he could call on an 
' sustained so great a lost. honorable gentleman now present to whom

Mr. DeCosmos folly concurred in tbe sen* he had said that hç personally wished to be 
timeat, and thought the occurrence of such a banished altogether from any consideration of 

• catastrophe in a friendly nation worthy of 1 the delegate-sbip. 
notice and commemoration by tbe Legislature Dr. Tclmite—The hon. gentleman had bet- 
oftbfe country. He côuM tiOt see the neoes- ter‘ell 'hat to the mar.oes 1 (a laugh.)
«ily fif adjourning, however. dS» thought if Mr DeCosmos declared that he had never 
a resolution were passed to that effect and I mentioned tbe word delegate. What he

resolution wee"; passed otiàbimonsly, Wh wd distinctly a delegate from the 
•ad Ordered to be traosmitterfate'tbe Dover- 1^, ,dj :
nor, and the House adjourned tiff <o-itiôribrwi : ^éCosmps.wwjp fovpr^ M*. Sgififfii,
(Friday ) 1 gate Being ode of the delegates, but he would

, —— . gi ^ ffiP his voM. support to the pro-
; Frfoay, April 21, 1866. poaitiufi that he should be the sole one, as be 

House met at 345 p,in.—Members pres- knew nothing ahoniGrowo Laods#od only two 
JrawKieaars. DeCosmoq, Powe(l, Franklin, momh^Mo bad speflt his money freely in 
M*( lure, Tolmie, Trimble, Dickeoo, Burnaby opposing Union and in btiying up'neWspapers 
Doncen, Dennes. , to advdàfw hiis viiws Xorioti of older, order !)

[itlf
From NAnaimo. The steamer Diana arrived 

yesterday from Nanaimo having in tow the barge
Black Diamond with a cargo of coal ta R. Brod
ick. vi! • ;__________________ A CARD. „

G. W. Cool, Dentist, returns hie aineere., 
thanks to the citizens of Victoria for the 

Business daring the week has been brisk, al- liberal patronage he has received frem them 
though orders from British Columbia were not so for the last three years, and would reaped*-’ 
large as in previous weeks. Prices of floor and folly inform them that he intends leaving: 
grain have been steady at former rates, and show about the 25th April, and all wfao deajrv 
no symptoms of a change at present. first class work dope at New York prices

The imports for the week have been the cargo should call immediately. Teeth extracted 
of 'the schooner Sarah, from San Francisco, fut $1 > aûd fol* upper sets _ for $40, aro 
valued at $12,300, and the usual Sound importe all other operations id proportion, 
per steamer Anderson and coasting craft OvVlCH Langley Street.
' The only exports have been « small lot per 
schooner Alberni to Honolulu. The ships Aquila 
and John Jay.have arrived at Nanaimo to load 
with coal for San Francisco. They will take 2,500 
tone. The steamers Enterprise, Otter, Alexandra 
and Caledonia, are engaged in carrying freight 
and passengers to the Fraser for Cariboo.

Jobbing rates for the week have been as under :
FLOUR—Extra *18 00(5)19 p bbl ; superfine

ChtU • T bW ’ 0r*8°n br“d® 816 @ *17 V bbl ;
BEANS—white—5ic@6o Jp ib 7p sk ; pink and 

red 4Xc@5c do.
OATMEAI—SIO @ *11 60 (p 100 B 
CORNMEAL—*7 60® *8» 100* niti ...

- BlOB-^iOc@t2Xe »* * «k AHey.
SSIïtiîïS}W.V» «, No,,c. „ on. .1. t.

refined do 14c 17c bbl going to Cariboo or Kootenay where they
■ ïriebl ZmSm » » u. •ppiy'0“ JWJJJ

flrain; Ordinary, 42@46 do geon whenever they require his assistance
BACOl^—prime—RMc .do ÿ side.; ordinary E5o should have their teeth examined and pflt-

^ C, order before leaving .Victoria. Me. F. Ht
CAVE, Surgeon Dentist. Tronuoe. Allefe

^BARLBY-k ¥ 100 6 ; Grd do, H 60 fining1 draWlbgfaMscaliog teeth, W for fit$
^ a 75 » 100 th mg artificial teeth singly or in set,; era wi

ONlK(f roe) £lCl% 100 fc moderate-ai thw nsuelly made jn tfie lartf
wNEWlWwMtirtte. .fe

:t99
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French Language. — Mona. B. Deffis 
( Graduate of the Académie de Paris) intend^ 
opening a new does in French for beginnerë 

» on tbe 29th instant, at 7 o’clock in the èvenç 
’ ing. Little need be said at the present day 

el the importance of a knowledge of thé 
French language. ' It is the key to Immense 
treasures in (iterators and ecienoe ; the medi
um of communication in European diplomacy, 
and is confessedly an indispensable accom- 
plishmeot of tho modoro tfttTôlWj wd tho 
man of liberal education. Address—Tronnee 

■ " smmmÉaaàÉi dir 11 I

The Sonoba Question.—Our London corres
pondent famishes as with the following informa
tion respecting the part that the Emperor Na
poleon is playing in reference to Mexican affairs : 
"1 have reason to know, and it may be interesting 
to your Vancouver readers, that Bari Russell has 
been. tepat solemnly assured fay the Mexican 
Minister that his master, the young Emperor 
Maximillian ofAuttria, has not ceded mi inch of 
his Empire to any Power whatever.. But where 
there is Ftnoke there is fire, and there is fire under 
this cloud of false rumor, for Louis Napoleon has 
long looked with.deaire upon the mineral wealth 
of Lower .California, Sonora and Qhichuabua. 
Tears ago be tried to negotiate, through Court 
favor, a tertuin territory from the Mexican Re- 
publte, ostensibly for Italian, eipigranta, and with, 
purely mining objects.. The fact came to me at 
the time from a sure source. The Empire ie es.
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